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AG EN D A-SR A14D  
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Sunday, June 8, 2014, 10:00am 
Burke Science Building, room  121

PROCEDURE

Call o f th e  Roll, A dop tion  o f Agenda, Playing o f National Anthem , Announcem ents from  th e  Chair, 
A dop tion  o f M inutes 14C, Report Period, In fo rm ation  Period, Question Period, Business Arising from  the  
M inutes, Business, C om m ittee Business, Unfinished Business, New Business, Time o f Next M eeting, Call 
o f the  Roll, A d jou rnm en t

BUSINESS

1. Recess fo r  M eetings o f MSU Incorporated and CFMU Incorporated
2. Approval o f YEARplans

Saull
Saull



MOTIONS

1. Moved by Saull, seconded by M allon th a t th e  Assembly recess fo r  m eetings o f MSU Inc. and
CFMU Inc.

2. Moved by Saull, seconded b y ________ th a t the  Assembly approve the  fo llow ing  YEARplans:
■ President
■ V ice-President (Adm inistra tion)
■ V ice-President (Finance)
■ V ice-President (Education)



Student Representative Assembly Meeting 14D 
Sunday, June 8, 2014 at 10:00am 

Burke Sciences Building 121

Called to  Order at 10:01am

CALL OF THE ROLL
Present

Absent Excused 
Absent

Others Present 

Chair

ADOPTION OF AGENDA

Moved by Osazuwa, seconded by Wilson that the agenda be adopted as presented.

Passes by General Consent

ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE CHAIR

■ The Chair reminded that Assembly to keep the chatter down while the meeting was in session, and asked the 
observers to sign the observers list before they left.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Moved by D'Angela, seconded by Tweedie that the minutes for SRA 14C be adopted as circulated.

Passes by General Consent

INFORMATION PERIOD

■ Saull reported that he would be out of the office next week at a conference with MIITEL. Saull wanted to
clarify that the MSU was not paying for the trip.

QUESTION PERIOD

■ Osazuwa asked Saull how long he would be out of the office.
■ Saull stated he was leaving on Friday. His presentation with the AVP Teaching & Learning was scheduled for

June 15. Saull noted his presentation was on the "Cult of Busy" and its impact on teaching and learning. The
conference ends on June 18, and Saull scheduled some personal time for the remainder of the week, and he 
would be back in the office the following Monday.

BUSINESS

1. Recess fo r Meetings o f MSU Incorporated and CFMU Incorporated

Abbas, Brodka, Chivukula, Craig, Gillis, Khanano, King, Mallon, Mazza, Mohamed, Narro 
Perez, Nestico-Semianiw, Nolan, Oliveros, Osazuwa, Saull, Tambakis, Tweedie, Wilson, 
Zacharewicz
Gillies (LOA), Kousoulas (LOA), Mordhorst (LOA), Seevaratnam (LOA)
Dufault
Chennabathni, D'Angela, D'Mello, Gill, Guarna, Jama, Lehwald, Modi, Paul, Soubas 
Natasha Sandhu (Services Commissioner), Elise Milani (Observer), J. Bauman (Recording 
Secretary)
Mike Cheung

M fiM a s x r r  J n r r f r m j  tfn ta i

MSU

Moved by Saull, seconded by Mallon that the Assembly recess for meetings of MSU Inc. and CFMU Inc.
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Passes by General Consent

Recessed at 10:09am 
Called to  order at 11:06am

CALL OF THE ROLL 
Present Abbas, Brodka, Chennabathni, Chivukula, Craig, D'Angela, D'Mello, Dufault, Gill, Gillis, 

Guarna, Jama, Khanano, King, Lehwald, Mallon, Mazza, Modi, Mohamed, Narro Perez, 
Nestico-Semianiw, Nolan, Oliveros, Osazuwa, Paul, Saull, Soubas, Tambakis, Tweedie, 
Wilson, Zacharewicz

Absent Excused
Absent
Late
Others Present 
Chair

Gillies (LOA), Kousoulas (LOA), Mordhorst (LOA), Seevaratnam (LOA)

Natasha Sandhu (Services Commissioner), J. Bauman (Recording Secretary) 
Mike Cheung

2. Approval o f Year Plans

Moved by Saull, seconded by Nolan that the Assembly approve the following Year Plans: President, Vice-President
(Administration), Vice-President (Finance), Vice-President (Education).

■ Saull stated that the year plans outline the major projects the Board wanted to work on over the year. Saull 
stated that writing the year plans was a good exercise for the Board to get on track. Saull noted he ran a 
campaign on community building. Saull stated it was important for the Board and the Assembly to do what 
they said they would do during the campaign. Saull said it was not about the platform points, but why he 
asked students for their votes. Saull and the Assembly spoke during the orientation sessions about why each 
person got involved in the SRA. Saull noted it was interesting for him to hear how many and how frequently 
people feel alone at school, and it was a humbling statement for him to hear. Saull stated it reminded him of 
the MSU's purpose. Saull stated that when he talked about the value of students, he was referring to the 
experiences gained while studying at McMaster. Saull did not think the focus or goal should be to create 
people who are ready to get a job, but rather to create thoughtful people who are poised to get a meaningful 
job. Saull stated the purpose of student government was to uphold the role of university and build an 
environment for students to succeed. Saull wanted the assembly to act not out of obligation, but with 
unbridled excitement. W ithout excitement, there is no point. Saull stated it was also important to focus on the 
end game. The key was to think about how the impact of things that the MSU was doing would affect 
students. Saull stated that the other issue is that there was an inherent desire to default to antagonizing 
people and fight for students. Saull stated it was important for the student voice to be heard, but that student 
leaders can lead with positivity and recognizing the good things that happen. Saull encouraged the Assembly 
to build a team within each caucus and committee, and then collaborate, because the SRA was not the only 
group who cares about students. Saull stated that his year plan was largely based on his Presidential platform, 
and he would be happy to answer any questions.

■ Abbas asked Saull to clarify the peer tutoring network project. Abbas noted that Brodka and Mallon's year 
plans outline that they want to investigate how the pilot project could be set up under the MSU, whereas 
Saull's year plan suggests that the MSU would support existing projects run by the faculty societies.

■ Saull stated that at the beginning of the year, the Board conceived the peer tutoring network as a brand new 
service. Before creating something new, the Board looked at similar programs that already existed on campus. 
Through initial conversations, Saull stated there were opportunities for the MSU to advocate instead of 
creating something new. Saull would rather see the MSU support the growth of a program that already exists. 
Saull stated that Brodka and Mallon were looking at how a peer tutoring network could exist as a service; if 
collaborating with other campus partners does not work, the Board would still like to see this project happen.

■ Narro Perez added that the Student Success Centre already has a peer tutoring program. Narro Perez stated 
that the most basic system was to connect students to qualified tutors. The SSC has wanted to upgrade their
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service and get more students using it. Narro Perez noted that one of the issues is that there was no follow up 
between the SSC and the students using the service to discuss the quality of the service. Narro Perez stated it 
was important for the service to be affordable and of a high quality. Narro Perez noted he had been working 
with the SSC and speaking w ith faculty societies to see where their interest lay, and what the MSU could bring 
to the table. Narro Perez stated that the priority was students.

■ Tambakis asked when the decision would be made to turn the advocacy into a program or service.
■ Narro Perez hoped that the SSC would make a decision in the coming weeks outlining what they would be 

willing to do to upgrade the service. Narro Perez stated he would have an update for the July meeting.
■ Saull stated it was important that things be done right rather than quickly. Saull stated he wanted to build 

projects that would outlive the Board. Saull noted that his sense o f urgency for some projects had evolved into
a sense of purpose. Saull thought that a few weeks was a good target, and that regardless of the outcome, he
wanted things to work rather than just be completed.

■ Brodka stated his year plan was largely based on his VP Administration platform. Brodka noted there were a 
few additions that were tied to the job. Brodka stated that one of the things he wanted to look at this year 
was the State of the Union. While it has been good in the past, Brodka fe lt it was something that the MSU 
should evaluate and improve on. Brodka stated that he does not have a lot of room for projects, as he noticed 
there were many daily responsibilities that take up a lot of his time. Brodka tried to associate his year plan 
projects with the responsibilities he already has. Brodka noted it was important for the Assembly to keep in 
mind that while the Board was presenting plans for the year, priorities can shift. If the Assembly had any new 
ideas of projects for the Board to work on, they were open to suggestions.

■ Mallon noted that he and Brodka had the most fixed responsibilities. Mallon outlined a few projects he would 
like to complete this year. Mallon stated that his year plan was not an exhaustive list of things he would like to 
accomplish, as there will be issues that come up throughout the year for him to work on.

■ Narro Perez tried to outline a vision on what he would be focusing on over the year. Narro Perez stated that 
the VP Education portfolio was dynamic, and he needed to be flexible. Narro Perez noted that a provincial 
election was called on the second day of work, and he needed to be flexible to dedicate time to promoting the 
election. Narro Perez stated that having a student voice at the table was important, and he needed to ensure 
that the University and province were held accountable for the education being provided to students. Narro 
Perez stated there were a number of projects he was looking to collaborate on, and the projects would not 
succeed w ithout the support of the Assembly.

■ D'Angela asked Mallon why he outlined specifics on the accountability and transparency measures for the 
Athletics & Recreation fee, but did not mention the Student Services fee.

■ Mallon stated it was about promoting what Ath & Rec were doing for students. Mallon would like to see an 
infographic created that showed students where their money was going within Ath & Rec. In terms of the 
Student Services fee, Mallon stated the Student Services Committee was scheduled to review the fees in the 
Compulsorily Ancillary Fees Protocol at the next meeting. Mallon noted it was too late to make changes to the 
Orientation Levy breakdown, but he would work on it for next year.

■ D'Angela asked why Mallon did not include making the Student Services fee more transparent a goal. D'Angela 
did not think students knew where the money was going, and he thought some of the funds were being put 
into inefficient and not useful resources.

■ Mallon apologized, as he did not know there was an appetite for that. Mallon stated that addressing the Ath & 
Rec fee was an issue he ran on during the VP elections.

■ Nolan asked Brodka if SRA members would be involved in the findings and decisions made regarding the 
services review.

■ Brodka stated that the Services Committee would be the leader on project, and that the committee would 
report to the Assembly. Brodka added that the Executive Board would receive regular updates, as that body is 
tasked with setting the strategic direction of the MSU. If there were changes made to any service, those 
changes would be reflected in amendments to the operating policies, which would require approval from the 
Assembly.

■ Narro Perez agreed with the sentiments regarding fee transparency. Narro Perez stated the Board was 
working to get things changed, so it was difficult to push a group to promote how the fee was being allocated 
while changes were being made.

■ Gill asked Brodka when a reasonable time to ask for an update on the Orientation Levy reallocation would be.
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■ Brodka stated he would provide regular updates on the conversation, but there would likely be no substantial 
updates until the second term.

■ D'Angela stated it would make sense to ensure students know where their student fees are going before 
trying to reallocate the amounts. D'Angela stated it would be difficult for the MSU to request reallocating 
funds w ithout knowing where they are currently going. D'Angela felt there were plenty of places where 
money was being wasted, and thought there was an appetite for it to be changed.

■ Gillis asked if Mallon had made progress w ith the value menu at TwelvEighty, and asked if there would be 
health options on the menu.

■ Mallon stated he had met w ith the Food & Beverage Manager and the Restaurant Manager, and they had 
been looking at items that would be around $5. Mallon stated that soup would be on the value menu, and 
hopefully three to four other items.

Vote on Motion

Moved by Saull, seconded by Nolan that the Assembly approve the following Year Plans: President, Vice-President 
(Administration), Vice-President (Finance), Vice-President (Education).

Passes Unanimously

NEW BUSINESS

Moved by Guarna, seconded by Gillis that the Assembly consider the following motion: "Moved by Guarna,
seconded b y  that the Assembly encourage EB to consider and investigate funding a WGEN liaison at a rate
of $12.50/hr at 4 hours a week for 32 weeks".

■ Guarna stated the Assembly should have a conversation on the issue, and the motion would not mandate 
Executive Board to do anything.

■ D'Angela did not think this item should be discussed.
■ Jama thought it was an important issue to talk about, and it should be considered.

Vote to Consider

In Favour: 29 Opposed: 1 Abstentions: 1 
Opposed: D'Angela 

Abstentions: Oliveros

1. Funding a WGEN Liaison

Moved by Guarna, seconded by Gillis that the Assembly encourage EB to consider and investigate funding a WGEN 
liaison at a rate of $12.50/hr at 4 hours a week for 32 weeks.

■ Guarna stated that after listening to the people who had worked on creating a WGEN for the past two years, 
one of their recommendations was to hire a paid liaison. This would be a student position and it would not
cost the MSU a lot of money. The position would help ensure the success of the network during the pilot 
process. Guarna stated she was bringing the motion forward so that the Assembly and Executive Board could 
have a productive conversation.

■ Gillis agreed it was worth having a conversation about. Gillis stated the motion would not bind the Executive 
Board to anything outside of a discussion.

■ Khanano reiterated that the WGEN was a pilot that was being built from the ground up, and a paid liaison 
should be considered.

■ Nolan did not want to see specifics in the motion. Nolan thought that the Executive Board should have the 
opportunity to investigate funding a WGEN liaison, and did not want to see them limited.
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■ Guarna stated the dollar amount was the recommendation from the previous WGEN committee, and it could 
be changed to something less specific as long as it was guaranteed that the Executive Board would have a 
conversation about funding the position.

Amendment

Moved by Nolan, seconded by D'Mello to amend the motion so that it reads "Moved by Guarna, seconded by 
Gillis that the Assembly encourage EB to consider and investigate funding a WGEN liaison".

■ Nolan stated this would keep the conversation more open and give the Executive Board the flexibility to look 
at all options available.

Vote on Amendment

In Favour: 30 Opposed: 0 Abstentions: 0 
Motion Passes

Vote on Main Motion

Moved by Guarna, seconded by Gillis that the Assembly encourage EB to consider and investigate funding a WGEN 
liaison.

In Favour: 29 Opposed: 1 Abstentions: 0 
Opposed: D'Angela 

Motion Passes

TIME OF THE NEXT MEETING

Sunday, July 20, 2014 
Time: TBD 

Location: TBD

CALL OF THE ROLL
Present Abbas, Brodka, Chennabathni, Chivukula, Craig, D'Angela, D'Mello, Dufault, Gill, Gillis,

Guarna, Jama, Khanano, King, Lehwald, Mallon, Mazza, Modi, Mohamed, Narro Perez, 
Nestico-Semianiw, Nolan, Oliveros, Osazuwa, Paul, Saull, Soubas, Tambakis, Tweedie, 
Wilson, Zacharewicz

Absent Excused Gillies (LOA), Kousoulas (LOA), Mordhorst (LOA), Seevaratnam (LOA)
Absent
Late
Others Present Natasha Sandhu (Services Commissioner), J. Bauman (Recording Secretary)
Chair Mike Cheung

ADJOURNMENT

Moved by Mallon, seconded by Osazuwa that the meeting be adjourned.

Passes by General Consent

Adjourned at 11:50am

/jb



YEAR PLAN
MSU President 

Teddy Saull
2014-2015

(submitted June 2, 2014)



Office of the MSU President
P: 905.525.9140, Ext. 23885

president@msu.mcmaster.ca

COMMUNITY MATTERS: A LETTER TO THE MCMASTER STUDENTS UNION

"The world needs dreamers and the world needs doers. But above all, the world needs dreamers who do."
-  Sarah Ban Breathnach

Dear Members of the McMaster Students Union,

I often say that my first experience with the McMaster Students Union (MSU) is in my current capacity as President. 
However, this isn't entirely true. While my presidency is certainly the first time I have been wholeheartedly involved in the 
MSU, my introduction to the organization actually happened during Reading Week of my first year,

I was lucky enough to secure a last minute spot on a service-learning trip  with an MSU club. Despite joining the team just a 
few days before our departure, feeling nervous and out-of-place I was welcomed as one of their own. We spent the week 
building houses and bonding through leadership activities. By the end of the week I was reminded of what it felt like to 
truly belong.

Today, after months spent studying the MSU, I find the source o f my admiration for this organization entirely preserved 
from that first experience. The MSU brings people together. In so doing, it helps people realize their potential, value and 
niche. As the organization continues to evolve—at times pushing forward to do more, others laterally to explore new ideas 
and sometimes falling behind and out of touch—we have to remain grounded by our fundamental purpose; to draw into 
true society all students at McMaster University (MSU Constitution, Section 11-Purpose).

This letter is an attempt to reaffirm our constitutional mandate and to capture my vision for the MSU in the year ahead. At 
every level of our operation, be it at the Student Representative Assembly, amongst the full- and part-time staff or within 
our volunteer groups, we need to build community. We need to bring people together, work together and learn together. 
Only when we do these things can our individual efforts manifest as something much greater than what we are capable of 
on our own.

The Purpose of University

There is a rampant misconception that being a university graduate in itself is something remarkable. In fact, it may not 
even be relevant. We'd like to imagine that employers, professional schools and funding agencies wait eagerly for us to 
pour out of convocation, ready to don six figure salaries and dream jobs. Of course, they do not.

Very few people have an interest in what we know. People don't care how many facts we can regurgitate about chemical 
compounds or historical quells because anybody with an iPhone and a question could tell you the same things in a second. 
Our knowledge base is replicable and thus unimpressive.

If we leave university defined solely by the contents of our degree then we cannot and will not compete—we will never 
know more than Google and we will never explain it better than Wikipedia. Graduates, defined in this way, do not push 
boundaries, provoke thought or inspire action. They don't define the renowned institutions that make them and they 
certainly do not change the world. Students do.
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Students, defined not by the answers they spew but by the questions they conceive, are agents o f change. Unlike rote 
knowledge, the ability to think is not yet obsolete. Criticism, scrutiny and trained intuition cannot be programmed into an 
app. Our ability to reason is what makes human beings such mesmerizing organisms and its development is the fru it of 
higher education.

The purpose of university is to entrench studenthood w ithin its pupils. When the university is looked to as an environment 
for shaping thoughtful citizens—rather than as a mere assembly line meant to produce job-ready pawns—studenthood will 
thrive. Pupils will leave stripped of their institutional definition as a student but with their thirst to learn left intact, if not 
empowered; at once necessarily transformed but fundamentally the same.

The Purpose of Student Government

If the purpose of university is to encourage studenthood, then the role of student government is to uphold that mandate 
and to empower students to adopt it as their own.

Upholding the role o f university -  the academy is unquestionably dedicated to providing thoughtful and student-focused 
education. I have been amazed to see that university administrators harbour a passion for student life that rivals our own. 
As student government, our job is to hold administrators accountable to the student-centered vision they have set. At 
times this will require that we ask difficult questions and shine light where others would rather we do not. However, our 
voice will always be heard so long as student government is willing to speak.

As we hold the university accountable to our shared vision, we must recognize that the academy does not exist w ithout its 
own set o f parameters, often fiscal, set by the government. While the university is faced with the ever present and 
unoriginal challenge of doing more with less, students need to ensure our voices echo to those in government who can 
support the system.

Building an environment where students fee l em pow ered- as we encourage students to adopt contemplation as a 
lifestyle, we have to appreciate that this endeavor is every bit as complex as it is important. Despite this inherent 
complexity, I believe the solution is remarkably simple: just bring people together. Such a place will offer a sense of 
belonging where each is afforded a comfort zone within which we can experiment and outside o f which we can explore.

Student government boasts incredible horsepower when it comes to bringing students together. Immediately I think o f the 
30+ student-run services or 350+ campus clubs that harness passion from their participants. Moving forward, it is critical 
that we recognize the unique opportunity we have to reach students and that we use it to enhance student life.

The Year Ahead

As the MSU navigates its duties for advocacy and service provision, we should do so not with something to prove but with 
something to learn; not with an inherited sense of obligation but with unbridled excitement. Imagine what the MSU, or 
McMaster University—or the world for that matter—would look like if we were all as excited about what we do as we were 
when we first realized that we wanted to do it. That excitement is not a gift of context or circumstance, but a choice we 
can make every single day.
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I'd like to offer my thoughts as to how community building can manifest in the day-to-day operations of the MSU, While 
our paths will often feel singular, I hope they converge upon an interest in bringing students together.

1. Focus on the endgame. Our bottom line is the student experience. Regardless of the project, we need to stay 
grounded by this principle. With every challenge we face we have to ask ourselves why we are slowing down: is it 
because things haven't gone as we may have planned or it is because the end result for students has been 
compromised? Only when we're confident that it's the latter should we push back, rethink and redesign.

2. Recognize Success. There will always be opportunities fo r us to focus on negative things: "students don't get 
enough of th is!" or "students aren't satisfied with that!" While our role in student government is certainly to shine 
light on gaps in the student experience, our default position should focus on the wonderful work that happens 
here every day. From there we can build up and out to meet student needs. If we lead with compassion, empathy 
and gratitude then I truly believe that we'll be met with the same.

3. Build Teams. Wherever there is a group of people working together, build a team. Build a team amongst your 
volunteers, your staff and your audience at a presentation. Build a team with the people you work closest to and 
build a team with those you'd never think to include. If our goal is to draw into a true society all students, then we 
need to lead by example.

4. Collaborate. The MSU does not operate on an island o f student interest. Many groups on campus are centered on 
the same core values as we are, and we should look for ways to collaborate with them when it makes things more 
efficient and effective. As we build these connections, it should be with an interest in others' opinions, 
appreciation for their experiences and respect for their boundaries. In return, we will ask for the same.

As we embark upon the year ahead focused on community and excited to reach students, it is critical that we acknowledge 
how rarely the MSU will be faced with a challenge that cannot be overcome with reflection on these core values. Every 
step we take is a choice to think about students, to be good people to  work with, and to find passion and excitement in the 
ordinary day.

I am so excited for the year ahead. I hope you are too.

Yours w ith a relentless belief in community,

Teddy Saull
President & Chief Executive Officer 
McMaster Students Union

June 7, 2014
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GOALS

Objective Freeze the MSU Fee

Description As a non-profit organization in a healthy financial position, we should be looking for 
ways to extend our operation without incurring significant costs on students. The 
MSU fee levied every year makes up our operating budget and has traditionally 
increased annually by CPI. In the winter of 2014, the SRA voted to freeze this fee 
(i.e., the increase by CPI was not applied). I believe we will be in a comfortable 
position to maintain the freeze on this fee for the 2015 budget submission and 
again in the next few years.

Benefits By freezing the fee we are able to save students’ money. In so doing, we set a 
precedent for responsible fee collection (i.e., not taking more than we need) and it 
encourages us to constantly think about how we can spend money more efficiently 
within the organization.

Difficulties Without the injection of an additional $30k-$50k annually (that’s usually how much 
we would see through the annual increase), there is less room in the budget for 
special project funding (i.e., new projects set by the SRA, board initiatives, etc.).

Long-term Although this is certainly a viable plan in the few years to come, freezing the fee 
indefinitely would not account for changing conditions that may face the 
organization in the long run. A major difficulty, then, is finding a way to keep the 
spirit of a frozen fee alive beyond the current administration.

How This will have to be passed through the SRA when we approve the fee to be levied 
on students for the 2015-2016 academic year.

Partners Accounting department (Comptroller) and VP Finance of the MSU.

Objective Partic ipatory Budgeting

Description Students pay into a handful of student fees: some for the MSU, others for Athletics 
& Recreation, so on and so forth. One such fee makes up the Student Life 
Enhancement Fund, which is established annually to drive innovative, student- 
focused projects. The challenge with this fund is that students rarely make 
submissions. Instead, the projects selected for funding often come out of student 
affairs and the MSU (which is not necessarily a bad thing). What we would like to 
do is get more students involved in the allocation of this money (~$400k/yr) through 
a Participatory Budgeting-esque setup.

Benefits Not only will this be a good opportunity to get feedback from students and run 
initiatives they actually want to see, but it also allows students an opportunity to feel
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like they have a say in the way their money is spent (because they do!).

Difficulties Upon early analysis in May 2014 our executive, in collaboration with the full time 
staff, have decided that building a voting and submission program into our current 
website would not be the most efficient approach to soliciting student feedback and 
submissions for the fund. It would require a lot of back end programming on the 
website that, while possible, is not the best approach considering our alternative.

Long-term Instead of programming this as an MSU webpage, we would like to lobby the 
university to enhance its submissions website to resemble a more student-friendly 
and interactive voting portal. Based on principle, it makes sense that where the 
university is looking for student feedback that they do so in a way that is in fact 
student-friendly. If we are met with resistance on this point because of funding, we 
will put a submission through SLEF to enhance access to the fund itself! We 
thought this was clever.

How We will be meeting with the Student Services Committee throughout the summer 
where we can voice our concerns and begin to brainstorm website upgrades. From 
there we will work with the web designers to get things on track and to see the 
vision through. Late in the fall we hope to have the website revamped, at which 
point we will launch a marketing campaign that promotes the new and exciting 
portal for submitting ideas.

Partners Student Services Committee, their web designers, and then our marketing 
department.

Objective Exam Upgrades

Description By the end of a four year degree, students will have spent the equivalent of an 
entire academic year in exam season. During this time, students’ schedules are 
dynamic as they adapt to meet their study needs—this often means late nights, 
disrupted eating patterns and consequential impacts on health and wellness. I 
want to make a few small but hopefully significant changes to the way exam time 
feels on campus in effort to meet the needs of our student population during this 
unconventional time. Specific objectives:

1. Longer gym hours
2. Access to food late at night
3. Extended library hours starting a few days before the first exam

Benefits Student wellness and potential for academic success.

Difficulties 1. To my knowledge, Athletics & Recreation is facing tight financial
constraints. They also have a new director coming in, who has yet to be 
hired and may not be settled in time for me to pass this through their
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channels. Furthermore, many of the staff working at DBAC and the Pulse 
are students, who themselves will have exam schedules while 1 advocate 
that they work longer. Lastly, it will be difficult to provide convincing data 
that suggests students do want longer gym hours at this time beyond the 
support 1 received during presidential campaigns.

2. We run in to similar staffing issues and data availability to support my claim 
that students are looking to eat late at night. For me to convince Hospitality 
Services that this is worthwhile, their concern will only be the bottom line 
(i.e., will they be generating more revenue with these extended hours). If 
Hospitality is not willing to get on board, we will look to our own food 
providers within the MSU to seek out alternatives and revenue 
opportunities. If worst comes to worst, 1 will personally bring coffee to 
Thode at midnight during exams.

3. Working with the library, we will have to decide where we think peak times 
in student studying will be. There are only so many days budgeted for 24-h 
service in a term, and based off of the student feedback and scheduling 
concerns 1 saw this year 1 think we need to find a few days before exams 
start to run these hours. This may result in cutting 24-h studying on other 
days, but we will do our best to minimize impact and do our best for 
students.

Long-term It is my hope that any upgrades we are able to accomplish this year will serve as a 
pilot for what students need in years to come. Suppose we run later gym hours and 
they are packed, student grades increase dramatically and campus is filled with 
happiness then we will probably be in a good position to keep Ath & Rec interested 
in the shift for years to come. On the other hand, we may see that we increase 
service and nobody uses it, in which case it makes sense for the university to cut 
back and save money (which in many cases comes from the students themselves).

How 1 have contacted OUSA for support with the research side of things. 1 have already 
met with the librarian, and will have to wait until a new Ath & Rec director is hired 
(likely end of the summer) before making a move on that point. For food service, 1 
will begin by lobbying to the manager of Hospitality Services to keep the food shop 
at Mary Keyes residence open late (since it is right beside Thode). if that fails, 1 will 
look in to getting Union Market service for late night caffeine and snacks to the 
libraries.

Partners Athletics & Recreation, Hospitality Services, Library, Vice President Administration 
(Roger Cauldry), Union Market, possibly student wellness and eventually our 
marketing team.
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Objective Peer Tutoring Network

Description We would like to provide students with affordable, course-specific tutoring. In the 
process, we would like to create opportunities for upper year students to teach their 
peers, gaining valuable experience and occasional paid work.

Critically important to this objective is that we are not concerned with who provides 
this service. That is, this does not necessarily have to become a new MSU service. 
Our emphasis instead is the end result for students. As it stands, the Student 
Success Centre runs a tutoring network. If there is a way for us to energize that 
program to build something that students are willing and excited to use, then that 
wili be the direction we take. This allows us to avoid the duplication of services on 
campus and gives us an opportunity to keep student needs at the forefront of work 
provided by Student Affairs.

Benefits Students can afford a tutor to succeed in class; upper year students gain 
experience. Benefit for both is human interaction.

Difficulties There are many moving parts when it comes to a project like this. How do we 
ensure tutor quality? What is the scope of our task; is it to just put people in contact 
and let them figure out the tutoring, or is it to play a more active role? How can 
faculty societies have their input heard and applied through implementation?

Long-term We think this will be most sustainable through the development of a university 
offering via Student Success. It is not sustainable for the MSU to make a new 
service every time we see a gap in student life; first we should ask what else exists 
on campus and look to support. If we are not able to achieve something through 
the partnership, we can look to setting up a pilot service and at that point (likely 
closer to the end of term one), we will know that it is a gap we have to fill.

How In collaboration with SSC and with ongoing feedback from students, we will work 
towards a website and administrative system that reflects the service we had 
initially conceived during presidential elections (similar to the setup of the 
engineering model).

Partners SSC, student groups for feedback (Academic Affairs Council, President’s Council, 
etc.)
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Objective Better Frost Week

Description Frost Week needs to be a better experience for students. The main objective here 
is to create a week that is fun, organized and student-centred.

Benefits Student wellness, opportunities to meet new people, building culture into 
McMaster’s student life.

Difficulties Unlike Welcome Week, we do not have a levied fee on students which gives all 
groups fewer funds to work with. Furthermore, given that Frost Week follows a 
month of exams and then a 2-week holiday, it is very difficult for student groups to 
plan events. Anything we run would have to have been planned well in advance.

Long-term One day, 1 hope that Frost Week is a staple to student life. Continuity between 
Homecoming and Welcome Week would be the goal. This year, 1 hope we get the 
ball rolling so that this can evolve in years to come.

How This is something 1 will coordinate through the Student Relations Committee. More 
than running programs that are costly, 1 want to do things that are simple and 
create more opportunities for students to come together and meet each other.

Partners Student Relations Committee: Ath & Rec, Residence Life, IRC, MSU, Student 
Success, Faculty Societies, Alumni

Objective Clubza

Description The McMaster Students Union maintains a vast Clubs system, currently boasting 
more than 360 distinct groups. In light of expanding the accessibility of our club 
system to the undergraduate population, the MSU would like to expand the current 
searchable functionality of the Clubs module. Think Songza for Clubs -  Clubza.

Benefits Students will be able to navigate our extensive clubs directory with ease, better 
able to find clubs and get involved.

Difficulties We don’t anticipate too many struggles with coding this into our website, given that 
most of the information we are looking to organize already exists on the current 
interface. Our challenge will be getting clubs to learn the system and use it in a 
way that ensures they are easy to find for students looking to get involved.

Long-term This is a really exciting project that will hopefully evolve and outlive my 
administration. 1 can see this feature one day taking over the entire website, and 
maybe one day the university! Imagine a simple search engine that could help you 
locate not just a club, but a relevant service, an academic advisor, an accessibility 
root, a place to book your next doctor’s appointment... it could be incredible.
Clubza is just the beginning.
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How Following assessment from the Information Systems Committee, this project will be 
sent to our web development company. 1 expect it will be ready to go for clubsfest 
in Welcome Week, and thus can be incorporated into the training for clubs’ 
executives.

Partners Full time staff, Clubs, Factor(e)

Objective Safer O ff-Campus Com m unity

Description Students have concerns with safety in the community surrounding campus: assaults 
and burglarized homes are not uncommon. 1 would like to work with the city to start 
thinking about ways to make this place a safer space to live. Understandably, a 
project like this will never be completed; my major goal here is to start the 
conversation with the city and university, looking for opportunities as they come up 
to make it a safer space.

Benefits The benefits of enhanced student safety are obvious: fewer crimes committed 
against our students is directly related to feelings of comfort and wellbeing. 
Furthermore, a safer community will foster closer connections between the student 
body and Hamilton residents living as our neighbours.

Difficulties Things like policing are such complex issues both politically and financially. Often 
problems related to safety are systemic and reflective of broader trends in the city, 
province and country. With lighting, especially down the rail trail, we face the 
challenge of bylaws (light pollution for residents) and cost (lighting is incredibly 
expensive). Furthermore, student turnout for voting in government elections has 
traditionally been low. This makes it difficult to convince political candidates to 
include student-focused points to their platforms.

Long-term Ideally we are able to get the conversations started this year with both the 
university and the local government. 1 also want to see some small projects funded 
through Participatory Budgeting and similar avenues.

How This is a tough point to fill because 1 am still learning about the best ways to deal 
with government. 1 have started by meeting with Ward One Councilor candidates to 
put this on their radar and brainstorm solutions. I will also work with our university 
to brainstorm ways to affect tangible change.

Partners City of Hamilton, Hamilton Police, Government Relations, SCSN
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Objective Support Student-G roup Autonom y

Description With the recommendations that have come out of the Red Suits investigation, now 
more than ever we need to be sensitive to the university overstepping their 
boundaries with autonomous student groups. The MSU must stand up for the 
autonomy of faculty societies and other student groups, defending the ability of 
students to manage themselves and providing meaningful service provision and 
advocacy on behalf of their constituents.

Benefits Autonomous student groups are the cornerstone of student life.

Difficulties The university has to step in where they see the values of the institution being 
compromised. Our job is going to be acting as a reasonable liaison and trying to 
keep the university accountable to what it can actually tell students to do (or not to 
do). This may be a point of contention between the MSU and university 
administration, but as long as we remember that we ultimately al! want the same 
things (well-supported student body), we should be able to preserve productive 
conversation.

Long-term Student groups are really the lifeblood of a university, and this cannot change in the 
long run.

How Ongoing conversations with university administration, providing resources 
(information, coaching, etc.) to student groups, looking for ways to insert the MSU 
into conversations and planning where the university has called for action (e.g., 
university says student groups need training, make sure the MSU is part of that 
training).

Partners University Admin, Student groups.

Objective Student-Centred Student Centre

Description MUSC is undergoing an analysis in the coming year to determine what 
improvements need to be made. We want to make sure the student voice is clear 
through this process, with a special emphasis on creating new space for student 
activity.

Benefits Our student centre was built for a student population of roughly 15,000. Today we 
are well over 20,000. With the evolution and growth of our student body, so too 
does our space need to evolve and grow. More space provides more opportunities 
for programming, studying and socializing. In this way, we create more 
opportunities for community building.

Difficulties With the growth of this space, we will have to make decisions about what types of 
projects we want to invest in. Some of the necessary changes (i.e., matching the
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building’s size to the student population) will cost large sums of money that may be 
brought to students.

Long-term We have to consider more than student needs this year when voicing our opinions 
with MUSC upgrades.

How Our MSU executive sits on the committees that review proposed changes and 
upgrades to MUSC. We also have capital reserves that may be allocated to some 
of these upgrades, depending on the will of students and quality of proposals that 
come forward to the committee.

Partners MUSC Board of Management, Hospitality Services, Security Services

Objective Late Night BBQ

Description Students in residence often go home on the weekends. In collaboration with 
Residence Life and Campus Events, we want to strategically plan programming on 
one weekend per month to try to keep students on campus, building connections 
with each other and forming ties to their new home. Keeping students on campus 
wili hopefully draw more of the off campus students in to these events.

Benefits Community building.

Difficulties We will have to look for ways to minimize negative impacts of late night 
programming on our local community. Otherwise the challenge with starting a new 
tradition is getting buy in from those it is targeted to.

Long-term 1 dream of the day when “Late Night BBQ” is a tradition known throughout the 
country! Students will tell stories about where they met new friends and had 
hilarious good times after a club night while enjoying a delicious hamburger.

How 1 am currently working with Residence Life and Campus Events to figure out what 
will work and how to make this an effective program.

Partners Residence Life
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Objective Comm ittee Room Revamp

Description As it is, the committee room reflects poor working conditions and takes away from 
the integrity of the high quality work we want our part time staff and committees to 
accomplish in the space.

Benefits Space that suits the needs of our employees will improve productivity and 
encourage use of the space by our team.

Difficulties It is difficult to meet the needs of every single occupant; costly.

Long-term The new space will be used to accomplish good work in years to come. This is 
really an investment for years to come and in my opinion a necessary capital 
expense.

How Collect feedback from those who use the space on what they would like to see; hire 
a consultant; bring proposed renovations to EB and SRA for feedback and capital 
allocations/expense approvals; have contractors complete the job before 
September.

Partners External consultants, contractors.
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GOALS to strive for

List 5 things that you would like to have prepared for the beginning of September

1. New and improved committee room.
2. Clubza ready for student use.
3. Plan for peer tutoring network solidified.
4. Late Night BBQ planned for September/October
5. Participatory budget planned

List 5 things you would like to have completed during the fall term (1st)

1. Frost Week planned
2. Campus skating rink in pilot phase/prepared to pilot term two
3. Participatory budgeting website ready for use and implemented for SLEF call for proposals term 

one.
4. Established stance on community safety with elected ward one councilor
5. Exam upgrades accomplished

List 5 things you would like to have completed during the winter term (2nd)

1. Late Night BBQ winter alternatives
2. Frost Week executed and feedback collected for growth in future years
3. Peer tutoring piloting or else set up with a firm timeline for launching the following year
4. Freeze the MSU Fee
5. Run participatory budgeting and exam upgrades again
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INTRODUCTION

Dear Reader,

The following package contains my Year Plan for the 2014-2015 term. Now 
being one month into the role, I found creating this document to  be very 
reflective. My ambitions and objectives from April have not changed -  I do 
feel, however, as though I have a stronger understanding of the scope of the 
role and all the associated responsibilities.

As an organization, the MSU has enormous potential to  impact the 
undergraduate student experience. It is this idea of potential that makes a 
new year and term so exciting. We have an opportun ity  to  work together to 
drive meaningful change and adapt what it is that we have to  offer to 
students in an ever-changing campus landscape. The role we will all 
respectively have in facilitating this is an experience in and of itself.

Something that I have come to tru ly  appreciate about the MSU as an 
organization is the opportun ity  our services and governing structures provide 
for students to  become engaged in the campus community. The skills we 
have the chance to  develop, the people we interact with and the community 
we find ourselves one day connected to  are all products of the jobs and roles 
we collectively choose to  fill.

I constantly find myself referring back to  a single question when I am 
preparing to  work on a project or have to  make a decision -  what is the root 
purpose o f what we are trying to accomplish? Primarily, the answer to  this 
question is student-centered. I hope that this is reflected in the objectives 
outlined in this Year Plan and in how I conduct myself in the term ahead.

It is important to  keep in mind when going through this Year Plan that it is a 
fairly dynamic outline. Goals and objectives adapt and change. New 
responsibilities and tasks are inherited. While these pages reflect my 
overarching vision for how the next 11 months will play out -  my job and 
mandate is driven by student and service needs.

One of the largest aspects of my role is something that cannot tru ly be 
reflected in the form of objectives. This responsibility is what I like to  call 
“general management.” That is, working with Part-Time Managers and other 
staff/volunteers to  address case-by-case needs and situations. I feel as
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though I have created a plan for my term that strikes a balance between these 
tasks and new initiatives that drive our services and organization forward 
beyond this general responsibility.

I will be providing constant updates on my progress w ith the objectives that 
fo llow through a variety of channels (SRA meetings and committees, the 
Silhouette, MSU & You Radio Show -  CFMU 93.3, etc). I encourage you to 
keep an eye out for completion and to  hold me accountable for my promises 
to  you. Moreover, if you ever want to  provide feedback, get involved in these 
projects or have something you think would be valuable for me to  work on 
this year, please let me know!

I am looking forward to  the term ahead.

Regards,

Vice President (Adm inistration) & CAO 
McMaster Students Union
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GOALS

Objective 1 Space A lloca tion  A ud it
Description Conduct an audit of MSU space in order to  evaluate efficiency 

and explore options for more appropriate space usage. These 
audits are mandated in our policies and are conducted every 
three years.

Benefits Ensure adequate and efficient use of space.
Difficulties One diff icu lty  that will surely come up in this audit is simply 

the lack of space that we have for our services, business units, 
etc. Storage and general workspace are in demand -  it will be 
about prioritiz ing needs and addressing primary areas of 
concern. We need to  consider how we can use that space that 
we do have more appropriately.

Long-term Audits will continue to  regularly take place as the organization 
grows and the space-related needs of our services and staff 
changes over time.

How 1. Initiate meetings of Space Allocation Audit Committee 
(refer to  Operating Policy 3.11).

2. W ork with committee to  create action plan and review 
forms.

3. Contact staff and managers to  designate time for space 
feedback and review,

4. Complete Audit no later than November 30 th (as 
mandated in policy).

Partners • Part Time Managers
• All positions with workspace allocations
• Space Allocation and Audit Committee
• Executive Board
• Chair of Occupational Health and Safety Committee

Objective 2 Service Review (S tra teg ic  O u tlook + C la rifica tion  o f Roles)
Description While a review of our services is conducted each year, the 

responsibilities and purpose behind the review(s) seems to  be 
ambiguous. The problem stems from a number of committees 
and positions working to  accomplish relatively similar 
outcomes. I would like to  work w ith the noted partners to  
clarify the roles associated with service reviews and re-focus
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our work towards more long-term strategic planning.
Benefits More focussed reviews will be conducted with strong long

term strategic planning elements. This will ensure our services 
are operating at an optimum.

Difficulties While associated committees and positions can work 
collaboratively to  accomplish service reviews, 1 believe a larger 
problem is the cause of this duplication of responsibilities. The 
organization’s current committee structure has general overlap 
for a number of responsibilities.

Long-term Long term strategic planning will ensure our services continue 
to  address student needs. Reviewing services is also a 
mechanism to ensure we are spending student money in an 
effective manner (considers usage, duplication of services, 
etc).

How 1. Initiate meetings with the noted partners.
2. Prepare action plan in order to  implement in time for 

complete service review in term two.
3. Gather feedback on review process and provide 

recommendations for improving the process moving 
forward.

Partners • Services Commissioner
• Standing Committee on Services, Operations, Finance
• Executive Board
• Vice President (Finance)

Objective 3 Review and Standardize V o lun teer Recognition
Description Our organization has a plethora o f hard working volunteers to  

ensure our services, businesses and overall organization 
functions. We currently do not have a standardized approach 
to  what we offer our volunteers at no cost for recognition 
purposes. 1 would like to  work w ith the Vice President 
(Finance) and associated standing committees to  conduct this 
review.

Benefits Ensure we are fairly and appropriately recognizing our 
volunteers.

Difficulties All of our volunteers have very unique responsibilities. It will be 
important to  keep this in mind when reviewing forms of 
recognition.

Long-term Appropria te ly budget for volunteer recognition and ensure all 
of our volunteers are being fairly and equally recognized for 
the work that they do.
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How 1. Arrange meeting with associated partners.
2. Compile information on current forms of volunteer 

recognition.
3. W ork with managers to  gather feedback on past forms 

of recognition.
4. Explore options for streamlining moving forward.

Partners • Part Time Managers
• Vice President (Finance)
• Standing Committee on Finance & Services

Objective 4 Susta inab ility  A ud it
Description According to  the MSU’s general policy on sustainability the 

organization should be conducting annual sustainability audits. 
The audits should assess the organization in the areas of: 
waste, energy, water, transportation and education. The audit 
would result in recommendations for how we can operate in a 
more sustainable manner. This audit is housed under 
MACGreen.

Benefits Our services, businesses and other workspaces will operate in 
a more sustainable manner.

Difficulties The problem associated with “mass reviews” is the volume of 
work that is required. This can sometimes dilute the detail of 
the review. It will be important to  consider the workload 
associated with the level o f detail.

Long-term Continue to  conduct the audit annually.
How 1. W ork w ith MACGreen Coordinator to  establish strategy 

for implementing audit.
2. Connect with Facility Services and the Office of 

Sustainability to  get advice on best practice for audit.
3. Review past audit and look for areas of improvement.
4. Task MACGreen with conducting audit.
5. Review audit fo llowing completion and provide 

recommendations for improvement moving forward.

Partners • MACGreen
• Facility Services/ Office of Sustainability
• Part Time Managers

Objective 5 SRA Train ing & O rienta tion  (C ontinue to  Im prove)
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Description The summer term has a number of training and orientation 
weekends/ sessions for the SRA. It is my responsibility to 
organize these. 1 will use previous feedback and engage with 
those in the organization to  provide meaningful and engaging 
professional development while working to equip everyone to 
succeed in their respective roles. Beyond the summer, should 
there be a by-election, 1 will ensure incoming assembly 
members have adequate training.
SRA Orientation: June 6th -  8th 
MSU Retreat: July 18th -  20 th

Benefits Beyond preparing assembly members for their roles through 
training sessions, orientation serves as a fantastic opportun ity  
to  network and team-build.

Difficulties Ensuring that returning members are engaged and have a 
meaningful “ take-away” from orientation and training sessions.

Long-term Training & Orientation is something that we work to 
continually improve from year-to-year. A feedback form will be 
sent to  participants following participation in order to  highlight
successes and areas o f improvement.

How 1. Book appropriate venues early.
2. W ork to  create itinerary of engaging programming.
3. Gather feedback upon completion of tra in ing / 

orientation.

Partners • Housing & Conference Services
• SRA (and associated committees)
• Board of Directors
• Communications Officer

Objective 6 Part Time Manager Train ing
Description Training for Part Time Managers is an ongoing process that 

begins during the summer months and extends into the 
academic year through monthly meetings. It is important to 
continually improve upon the summer training sessions in 
order to better prepare our managers for their terms of service 
operation. This year, 1 will work to  engage more w ith service 
managers that begin their terms in the summer to  ensure they 
are sufficiently oriented prior to  the August training. 1 will work 
with these managers to  ensure they are introduced to  the tools 
and resources at their disposal.
June: Summer service manager orientation afternoon,
MSU Retreat: July 18th -  20 th
Part Time Manager Training: August 8 th-10th
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Benefits A better-prepared manager ultimately leads to  stronger 
service provision. Improving training will positively impact the 
overall job experience of our Part Time Managers and the 
volunteers and teams associated with their roles.

Difficulties Engaging returning Part Time Managers (to  ensure they have a 
meaningful and worthwhile orientation experience) and 
working to ensure training is tailored to  the unique needs of 
our diverse services (avoiding instances where sessions are 
tailored to a select few services -  not engaging for the rest).

Long-term Our organization has strong training and orientation practices. 
It is important to  continually raise our expectations and work 
to  improve upon past training.

How 1. Book appropriate venues for o rien ta tion / training.
2. Inform managers of times.
3. Plan an itinerary of sessions that are both engaging and 

informative.
4. Gather feedback upon completion.
5. Continually act as resource for Part Time Managers to 

follow up goa ls /expecta tions discussed during training.

Partners • Part Time Managers
• Board of Directors

Objective 7 M onth ly Part Time Manager Meetings
Description In addition to  the summer training and orientation sessions for 

our service Part Time Managers, there will also be monthly 
meetings at the end of each month. These meetings are meant 
to  act as an opportun ity  for roundtable updates as well as an 
excellent time to  continually share resources and information 
relevant to  the managers’ respective roles. 1 will work w ith the 
managers during the initial training session in August to 
establish themes and outcomes for these meetings.

Benefits Having the opportun ity  to  regularly come together as a group 
is a unique chance to  ensure our service managers are 
receiving the support and information they need in their roles. 
These meetings are also a chance for professional 
development as 1 hope to  expand upon simple information 
sharing and offer unique meaningful sessions each month.

Difficulties Service managers understandably have very busy schedules. It 
will be important to  keep this in mind especially later in 
academic terms. Another d iff icu lty  is the uniqueness o f all the 
services we offer. It is challenging to  develop sessions that are
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relevant for everyone in the room as many of the managers 
have very different roles and responsibilities. Moreover, 1 want 
returning managers to feel engaged in these meetings.

Long-term Continually working to  gather feedback and conduct these 
regular monthly meetings.

How 1. W ork w ith Part Time Managers during August Training 
to  establish preliminary monthly themes and gain insight 
into areas of support for the group.

2. Connect w ith those who will collaborate w ith Part Time 
Managers during the year to  incorporate them into these 
meetings (connect and make resources familiar to 
managers).

3. Plan sessions and information packages/ presentations 
for managers accordingly.

4. Gather feedback throughout the year to  ensure that 
managers are finding the meetings to  be both useful and 
engaging.

Partners • Part Time Managers
• Board of Directors
• Communications Officer
• Commissioners (especially Services Commissioner)

Objective 8 Anti-Oppression Training (Im prove  and expand)
Description As an organization, it is important to  use our successes as a 

springboard for future improvement. 1 will work to  ensure that 
this training will continue to  extend to  our frontline service 
managers and ensure more of our service volunteers engage in 
this training. It will be a collaborative e ffort between Service 
Managers and Human Rights and Equity Services (HRES) to  
incorporate this into existing service volunteer training plans.

Benefits Many of our organization’s volunteers interact and engage 
with students and community members. For these services, it 
is important to  engage Part Time Managers and ensure they 
are incorporating the appropriate training into their scheduled 
orientation. More cognisant volunteers will ultimately improve 
service delivery.

Difficulties The demand for these training sessions on Human Rights and 
Equity Services.

Long-term It is important to  continue this training and gather feedback. If
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these training sessions are going to  be improved and made to 
be more engaging -  participant feedback needs to  be relayed 
to  session facilitators and HRES,

How 1. Contact Human Rights and Equity Services (HRES)
2. W ork with HRES to  take past session feedback into 

consideration.
3. Schedule times to  run sessions during scheduled training 

and orientation sessions.
4. Engage w ith Part Time Managers, Assembly members 

and volunteer participants to  gather feedback.

Partners • Human Rights and Equity Services
• Student Representative Assembly (SRA)
• Part Time Managers
• Board of Directors

Objective 9 AODA and Accessible Planning
Description An MSU Accessibility Policy is currently being drafted. The 

purpose of this document is to  better improve our practices in 
order to meet AODA training compliance by January 2015. Ail 
employees providing services on behalf o f the organization 
should receive streamlined training in accordance to  this 
policy. Moreover, 1 will work to  introduce Part Time Managers 
and other primary campus event organizers to  the HRES 
Planning for Accessibility Checklist.

Benefits The organization will be in compliance with provincial 
standards. Our employees will also be better equipped to  deal 
with aspects of their roles associated with accessibility and 
service provision.

Difficulties Ensure the appropriate training is administered to  our many 
employees.

Long-term AODA compliance requirements for organizations like the MSU 
continue to  expand. It is important to  monitor the standards 
our organization should be fo llowing and work to  raise our 
expectations to  ensure all that we do is administered in an 
accessibly manner. For example: Accessible communication 
forms for feedback and general communication.

How 1. Complete MSU Accessibility Policy.
2. Gather feedback on policy from HRES.
3. Administer streamlined training during regularly 

scheduled sessions.
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4. Emphasize use of tools beyond policy and training to 
ensure accessible service provision.

5. Gather feedback to  improve standardized training 
sessions.

Partners • Part Time Managers
• General Manger | John McGowan

Objective 10 Faculty Society Invo lvem ent During W elcom e W eek
Description Welcome Week Analytics collected from first year students 

after Welcome Week this year indicate that 58% of first year 
students made a considerable [meaningful] connection with 
their Faculty Society throughout the week (Source: Welcome 
Week 2013 - Executive Report). This is a statistic that I would 
like to  see change for the better. This is an especially exciting 
year w ith the MSU hiring a Faculty Planner (Julia Clemens) to  
support Faculty Societies. 1 am currently and will continue to 
work with the Welcome Week Planning and Implementation 
Committee to  look for areas to  introduce new and engaging 
Faculty Society involvement.

Benefits More small group interactions and familiarity w ithin a s tudent’s 
respective faculty -  this is an important aspect of the 
orientation process and something we should continually strive 
to  foster. Improving a student’s connection to  their faculty 
society will also aid societies in garnering student interest for 
the society and programming post-orientation.

Difficulties The timeline for changes to  the Welcome Week 2014 schedule 
is very tight. Conversations have already started amongst 
partners to  add additional elements and modify existing 
events in the week. Another challenge is the lack of time for 
programming in an already jam-packed orientation schedule. 
Naturally, campus partners are hesitant to  give up 
programming time and space on the agenda.

Long-term Have incoming first year students indicate to us that they are 
making a considerable connection to  their faculty and 
associated student society post-welcome week.

How 1. Engage w ith the Welcome Week Planning and 
Implementation Committee as well as Faculty Societies 
to  incorporate stronger Faculty Society themes into 
Welcome Week 2014,

2. Review what was offered and gather feedback via online
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survey and focus groups post-welcome week.
3. Use feedback to  continue to  improve programming 

during orientation.

Partners • Faculty Societies
• Welcome Week Planning and Implementation 

Committee partners
• MSU Campus Events
• MSU Faculty Planner

Objective 11 New Rep Train ing D evelopm ent
Description This year, rep training is changing to  be more of a “ conference 

style.” The day for reps (either Saturday or Sunday prior to  
Welcome Week) will consist of a variety of sessions -  mental 
health, sexual violence and alcohol are themes that the 
WWPIC have decided to focus on. Conversations will revolve 
around resources -  the MSU is in a fantastic position to  share 
with reps the services that we have to  offer to  students. 
Beyond information sharing and professional development, the 
training is being developed to  be more engaging with 
opportunities for team building and collaboration.

Benefits We receive feedback for how to improve the mandatory 
training for Welcome Week reps each year. This year, a drastic 
change to the itinerary will hopefully result in more engaged 
participants. Ultimately, this will mean reps are retaining more 
information; feel more connected to  their peers and will be 
better prepared for the week of orientation ahead.

Difficulties The large number of participants contributes to  the complexity 
of the training. This is the first time we are trying the 
“conference style” method of training -  hopefully reps are 
receptive to  the change and provide positive feedback. Since 
this is the first step, all of the problems associated with rep 
training can’t be solved in one a ttem pt (consider online 
component as well -  is it engaging? Useful?).

Long-term While the Welcome Week Advisory Committee sets goals at 
the start of each planning cycle (%’s based on participant 
feedback) -  it is important to  be cognisant of the larger 
overarching direction we want to  see this training go in. We 
tru ly need to continually review the core purpose and adapt 
the always-changing campus climate.

How 1. A ttend Welcome Week Planning and Implementation
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Committee (WWPIC) meetings.
2. W ork with WWPIC sub groups to  develop sessions.
3. Contact Part Time Managers for Peer Support Services 

and inquire about what information would be relevant 
for reps to  be informed about.

4. Discuss with Vice President (Education) Mental Health 
Strategy and incorporate recommendations into training.

5. Post-training, gather feedback and pass on for future 
improvement.

Partners • Welcome Week Planning and Implementation 
Committee partners

• Welcome Week Advisory Committee
• MSU Campus Events
• Part Time Managers
• Vice President (Education)

Objective 12 O rienta tion  Ana lytics (Survey and Focus Groups)
Description The Welcome Week Advisory Committee (W W AC) currently 

administers a survey to  all first year students to  obtain 
feedback on a plethora of orientation related topics (from 
events to  more general themes) the week following Welcome 
Week. A t the moment, there are a number of ambiguous 
questions and there seems to be a lack of focus on aspects of 
orientation relevant to  our organization (specifically events). 
We are working to  improve the survey at the WW AC level. A t 
the conclusion of this review process, we can determine 
whether or not it is necessary to  facilitate our own (MSU) 
feedback processes. Beyond the survey, the WWPIC organizes 
focus groups with first year students and planners. Having 
participated in these focus groups in the past (for both first 
year students and planners) -  1 feel as though they are too 
unstructured. There are no clear outcomes and this leads to 
scattered results and information that is treated as a 
generalized opinion.

Benefits Proper feedback allows for us to  have a better understanding 
of our successes and areas that require improvement.

Difficulties The survey is extremely large and there are numerous partners 
who have a role in the creation / review of the document.

Long-term As an organization, we need to ensure that we are obtaining 
adequate feedback. Those who sit on the WW AC in the future
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should continue to  improve the survey and work to  facilitate 
proper feedback beyond this forum (focus groups, etc).

How 1. Engage with members of the W W AC to  highlight areas 
of improvement for the survey.

2. Follow through on administering the survey,
3. Participate in first year student focus groups post

Welcome Week.
4. Relay information to  the appropriate planners.

Partners • Welcome Week Planning and Implementation 
Committee partners

• Welcome Week Advisory Committee
• MSU Faculty Planner
• Faculty Societies
• MSU Campus Events

Objective 13 FROST W eek
Description A fter consulting with MSU Campus Events, the Society of Off 

Campus Students and Athletics and Recreation (amongst 
others involved in FROST Week) - it was clear that FROST 
week is the next programming improvement that we should 
collectively focus on. When 1 attended a Student Relations 
Committee meeting last term regarding FROST week, it 
became clear to  me that campus groups are operating in 
isolation to  provide programming for the week. In line with 
President Teddy Saull’s platform, 1 will work with relevant 
groups to  bring back the Reps and create more relevant and 
engaging programming for the week. 1 will also work with 
Athletics and Recreation to  look for unique ways to  generate 
excitement for our student athletes (volleyball and basketball) 
during the week. Overall, we need to work towards a stronger 
planning culture.

Benefits As an organization, we offer a wide range of programming 
throughout the year. The first week back for students in the 
second term has a lot of potential for welcoming students 
back to  campus and fostering campus community.

Difficulties Funding and time is one of the major challenges we will face 
when attem pting to  improve FROST Week programming. With 
a heavy focus on Welcome Week and Homecoming during the 
summer months, the planning for the first week back in 
January is essentially limited to  Term One.
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Long-term The Student Relations Committee needs to  develop a stronger 
planning culture for FROST Week if the programming 
improvements will remain stable and sustainable.

How 1. Engage members of Student Relations Committee to 
start organizing new and improved programming as 
early as possible.

2. W ork with MSU Campus Events to  explore improved 
MSU event options during the week.

3. Execute on plan.
4. Gather feedback from participants and campus partners 

to  improve programming for next year.

Partners • Faculty Societies
• Society of Off Campus Students
• Inter-Residence Council
• Alumni Association
• Part Time Managers
• MSU Campus E ven ts /A v tek
• MSU Clubs Administrator
• MSU President
• Athletics and Recreation

Objective 14 W elcom e W eek O rienta tion  Levy R e-A llocation
Description Faculty societies have the lowest cost recovery margins in 

comparison to  other groups and departments that receive 
funding from the Orientation Levy. As Vice President 
(Administration), 1 will continue to  advocate for Faculty 
Societies to  receive a more fair allocation of the levy to  cover 
costs. Given time constraints, the goal will be to  see an 
improved allocation for Welcome Week 2015.

Benefits Faculty Societies will receive a more appropriate level of 
funding and be able to  properly provide programming and 
swag to first year students (w ithout drastic expenditure 
beyond levy allocation - eases budget constraints associated 
with the levy).

Difficulties There are a number of partners who have a portion o f the 
Welcome Week levy allocated to  them. Renegotiating the 
terms of the allocation will be difficult because of this.

Long-term Student-run organizations need to  strive for strong financial 
transparency and tracking standards. It is important to
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continually review allocations and contracts in order to  ensure 
the interests of students are being met as needs change over 
time. If there is a growing expectation for increased faculty 
involvement in orientation -  funding should naturally increase.

How 1. W ork w ith associated partners to  outline current 
expenditure and look for areas to reallocate funding in 
order to  better support faculty societies.

2. W ork to  revise terms of the MOU.

Partners • Board of Directors
• Student A ffa irs / Student Services Committee (SSC)
• Faculty Societies

Objective 15 Text Based Peer Support
Description Provide project support for implementing web-based peer 

support for the Peer Support Line.
Benefits This would eliminate barriers associated w ith calling in 

(anonymity) and allows for resources and information to  be 
shared with ease.

Difficulties There is a cost associated with the development of the online 
interface. As well, text-based peer support is much different 
from conversations via telephone. Volunteers will need to 
receive adequate and appropriate training.

Long-term This new addition to  the service can be useful for our other 
peer support services. Beyond looking for ways to improve the 
Peer Support Line, we need to  evaluate all of our peer support 
services to  explore options to  collaborate, improve efficiency 
and avoid service duplication (see Objective 18).

How 1. Arrange meeting with Peer Support Line Coordinator to 
discuss project.

2. Investigate availability o f website development hours 
from Factor[e].

3. Consult with Factor[e] and other developers to  get 
insight into implementation.

4. Implement and promote the new addition the service.
5. Purchase new computers for the service space.

Partners • Peer Support Line Coordinator
• Factor[e]
• Vice President (Finance)
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• Standing Committee on Services

Objective 16 Urgent A ccess ib ility  Service Plan
Description W ork with Student Accessibility Services (SAS) to  fill 

accessibility service gaps. There are prospective opportunities 
for our existing services to  be adapted to  address gaps in 
urgent accessibility service needs. According to  Student 
Accessibility Services, campus environment and access are a 
priority for the coming year - MSU interest in addressing 
service concerns on campus is timely.

Benefits The purpose of this open dialogue with SAS is to  ensure we 
have no gaps in the services we collectively offer to  students.

Difficulties A lot of accessibility related projects should arguably be 
funded and handled by the university.

Long-term If we are incorporating our services into broad service plans, 
we need to keep in mind the sustainability o f these changes.

How 1. Create meeting with Student Accessibility Services and 
Vice President (Education) to  identify needs/ gaps/ 
potential for MSU involvement in projects.

2. Share relevant information w ith Part Time Managers.

Partners • Student Accessibility Services
• Vice President (Education)
• Relevant Part Time Managers (SWHAT)

Objective 17 Revamp Service & C om m ittee  W orkspace (C om m ittee  Room)
Description It is important that we are providing an adequate amount of 

space for those that use common workspaces/ storage. It is 
also necessary for us to  ensure that the conditions of the 
workspaces we offer to  our employees and volunteers are 
proper and appropriate. One such common space that is in 
need of more efficient storage and workspace is the MSU 
Committee Room. The existing layout and storage fixtures are 
no longer sufficient. 1 will work with all those that use the 
space and the MSU’s Administrative Assistant to  improve the 
space prior to  the start of the Fall academic term.

Benefits More efficient storage space and workspace for service 
managers, commissioners and committees.

Difficulties The budget and timeline to  improve the space are primary 
difficulties.
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Long-term The space will hopefully be kept organized and respected by 
all users (cleanliness is one part o f the problem). W ith space in 
high demand, it is important to  consider all the services that 
work out o f the committee room and be mindful o f other 
spaces available for use. The Space Allocation Audit (Objective 
One), which happens every three years, considers how this 
space is used.

How 1. Gather feedback from users of the space.
2. Outsource design of the space considering feedback.
3. Review options and select plan to  act on.
4. Prepare in time for Fall term.

Partners • All users of the space (Commissioners and associated 
Standing Committees, Service Managers, Compass 
Information Centre, etc).

• Administrative Assistant

Objective 18 MSU Peer Support Services Analysis
Description W ork to  review MSU peer support services and compare 

offerings to  other campus services in order to  identify gaps 
and areas of service duplication.

Benefits Structuring our collective services in an efficient way will avoid 
unnecessary overlap and improve overall service delivery. 
Clearly identifying roles amongst services can also make our 
collective messaging to  students more clear as to  who primary 
points of contact are for various needs.

Difficulties Wide range of services and the possibility o f dynamic goals 
that change service direction from year-to-year.

Long-term Evaluate the potential to  house our peer support services 
under a more unified umbrella while still respecting individual 
objectives and directions.

How 1. Task Standing Committee on Services with reviewing 
these services.

2. Review results and work with associated partners to 
come up with strategy to  fill service gaps/ avoid 
duplication.

Partners • Student Health Education Centre (SHEC) Coordinator
• Standing Committee on Services
• Vice President (Education)
• Peer Support Line Coordinator
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• Student Representative Assembly (SRA)

Objective 19 Support New Services
Description We have a number of new and potential services this year. It is 

my duty to  ensure these services have the support they need 
to  launch and run efficiently.

Benefits Ensure proper operation and launch in order for services to 
fulfill their respective mandates.

Difficulties W ith many new service projects this year, it will be important 
to  regularly check in.

Long-term We need to  recognize the implications of continually creating 
new services each year. Is this sustainable? Can we adapt 
existing services to  address new demands?

How 1. Create job descriptions, hire staff and ensure proper 
implementation plan is in place.

2. Regularly monitor services and engage with Part Time 
Managers to  address needs/ concerns.

3 . Ensure proper review process (as per Operating Policies) 
is executed following terms of service operation.

Partners • Board of Directors
• Standing Committee on Services
• Spark Coordinator
• WGEN Coordinator (once hired)
• Partners associated with Outdoor Community Rink
• Executive Board
• Those associated with Peer Tutoring Network

Objective 20 MSU & You Radio Show
Description The MSU has a radio show at noon on Monday’s on 93.3 CFMU. 

As the primary host of the radio show, 1 will assume the 
responsibility o f continually promoting the show and work to 
engage members of the organization with the show.

Benefits The radio show is an excellent channel to  share information, 
news and updates on what is happening in the organization 
and greater Hamilton community.

Difficulties 1 consider gaining interest and listeners as being more o f a 
challenge than a problematic difficulty.

Long-term Continue to  host and promote the show. Explore other mixed
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media options for sharing organization updates.
How 1. W ork with Communications Officer to  create online 

outreach material.
2. Ensure show is being promoted through a variety of 

social media channels (advertise podcast of show -  don ’t 
have to  listen live).

3. Promote the opportun ity  to  be on the show to members 
of the organization as a promotional tool.

4. Create engaging ways for listeners to  interact online 
during the show.

Partners • Board of Directors
• Community Outreach Coordinator
• Student Representative Assembly
• Communications Officer
• CFMU
• MSU Social Media Coordinator

Objective 21 Im prove State o f the  Union
Description The MSU State of the Union was created during the 2010-2011 

term as a way for the Board of Directors to  share w ith full time 
undergraduate students significant projects and changes that 
have taken place within the MSU over the course of the year. 
Information ranges from finances to  lobbying efforts. In the 
past this has been delivered as an address with supporting 
documentation. While the events have been generally well 
attended in the past, 1 am interested in working w ith the Board 
of Directors and media-based positions w ithin the organization 
to  improve the delivery of the address and create unique ways 
for students to  be informed.

Benefits More engaged and informed students.
Difficulties The delivery of the address is at a very busy time during the 

term. Based on feedback from past board members -  the time 
associated with preparing the State of the Union may be the 
number one challenge.

Long-term We should continue to  modify the delivery of the State of the 
Union in order to  cater to  the interests of students.

How 1. Create action plan with Board of Directors, Student Life 
Development Coordinator and Communications Officer.

2. Execute on action plan.
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3. Gather feedback from participants and continue to 
improve in future years.

Partners • Board of Directors
• Student Life Development Coordinator
• Communications Officer

Objective 22 Assess and Train Relevant Part Time Managers on Advocacy  
po ten tia l w ith in  services

Description A number of our services have roles that pertain to  advocacy 
related topics (health, sustainability, etc). It is important to 
ensure that our Part Time Managers are aware of the advocacy 
potential in their respective services while still being in line 
with the efforts and overall stances of the MSU as an 
organization. 1 would like to  work with the Vice President 
(Education) to  introduce the concept of advocacy to 
managers during training and defining the boundaries in which 
they can work.

Benefits Improved and clear service-driven advocacy from our services.
Difficulties It is sometimes difficult to  identify the difference between 

driving conversation related to  topics and taking a stance on 
said topics. This is something we hope to  clarify.

Long-term It is important for us to  monitor and work to  improve all 
aspects of advocacy w ithin our organization.

How 1. Create training brief with Vice President (Education)
2. Introduce brief to  relevant Part Time Managers during 

Part Time Manager Training in August.
3. Monitor advocacy efforts throughout the year.

Partners • Vice President (Education)
• Part Time Managers
• Advocacy Street Team Coordinator

Objective 23 Service V isits & A n ti-O ffice  Hours
Description 1 will schedule one-hour time slots during the week to visit 

services and service managers as well as schedule time to 
work outside of the office.

Benefits Regularly checking in with managers and services will ensure 
that 1 am informed about what is happening in these spaces 
and provide managers with an opportun ity  to  engage with
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m e/ ask questions/ voice concerns. As 1 am expecting the 
majority of interaction to  be more casual in nature -  this is also 
a chance for us to  build up relationships over the year. The 
purpose of working outside the office during the week is to 
build up a sense of approachability. It is very intim idating and 
out-o f-the-way for a student to  find our offices to  chat w ith us.

Difficulties Once the workload increases substantially during the school 
year, it may be diff icu lt to  find time to  schedule this.

Long-term 1 would like to  encourage fellow Board members and the 
Assembly to  take a proactive role in engaging with students 
and employees o f the organization.

How 1. Schedule time during my week to  visit services and work 
outside of the office.

Partners • Personal Goal

G O A L S  to str ive for

L is t  5 th in g s  th a t  yo u  w o u ld  like  to  have  p re p a re d  fo r  th e  
b e g in n in g  o f  S e p te m b e r

1. Organize and revamp the Committee Room.
2. Plan and execute Welcome Week programming with a variety of 

campus partners (O ff Campus Resource Centre, Student Success 
Centre, Society of Off Campus Students, Campus Events, Residence 
Life, Faculty Societies, Inter-Residence Council, Alumni Association, etc

a. W ork to  increase Faculty connections during the week.
b. Have a revamped rep-training weekend.
c. Improve presence of MSU branding,

3. Plan and execute Part Time Manager Training, SRA Orientation and the 
MSU Retreat.

4. Ensure Part Time Managers, SRA Caucuses and SRA Standing 
Committees have completed Year Plans.

5. Have worked with summer service managers to  equip them for their 
roles (training) and to  ensure quality operation.

a. Have new services (WGEN and Spark ready for opera tion / 
implementation).
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L is t  5 th in g s  yo u  w o u ld  l ike  to  have  c o m p le te d  d u r in g  th e  fa l l  te rm  
(1st)

1. Have conducted the Space Allocation (no later than November 30 th) 
and Sustainability Audit.

2. Peer Support Service Analysis complete.
a. Text-Based Peer Support initiated.

3. Conduct mid-year service manager evaluations.
4. Plan for the execution of a successful FROST Week.
5. Begin conducting meaningful monthly Part Time Manager meetings.

L is t  5 th in g s  you  w o u ld  l ike  to  have  c o m p le te d  d u r in g  th e  w in te r  
te rm  ( 2 nd)

1. Have successfully negotiated re-allocation of Welcome Week Levy.
a. Higher allocation for Faculty Societies.

2. Conduct successful hiring of 2014-2015 Part Time Managers.
3. Run Student Recognition Night.
4. Complete and present State of the Union.

a. Explore unique options for engaging students.
5. Organize and ensure successful transition periods for relevant positions.

[END]
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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT (FINANCE)  
INTRODUCTION

Dear Assem bly and MSU Members,

Below I have outlined e ight main objectives tha t I hope will guide 
my year as Vice President (Finance) o f the McMaster Students 
Union. This is by no means an exhaustive list but rather the larger 
personal pro jects tha t I will be w ork ing  on this year.

In add ition  to  these I will also be constantly  w ork ing  to  im prove 
student life on campus and provide students w ith  the best possible 
value fo r the ir money. I will also be undertaking the day to  day 
tasks that are a part o f my role which include overseeing the 
budge t and spending and prov id ing guidance and advice to  
services and business units.

I look fo rw ard  to  work ing  w ith  the Board o f Directors, the full t im e 
staff, the Student Representative Assembly, the Executive Board, 
the Standing Committees, the part- t im e managers, and most o f all 
the students to  make these goals a reality and continue to  drive 
positive change on campus.

Yours truly,

Scott Mallon

Vice President (Finance) &CFO
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GOALS

O b je c t ive  1 Get b e tte r value fo r the A th le tics  and R ecreation Fee
D escr ip t ion S tud e n ts  c u r re n t ly  pay  the  h ighes t A th le t ic s  and rec rea t ion  fee 

in th e  cou n try .  Many o f  th e m  d o  n o t be lieve  th a t  th e y  are 
g e t t in g  th e  va lue th a t  th e y  are pay ing  for. In a d d it ion , the  
Pulse is inaccessib le  to  m any  s tu d e n ts  because o f  f inancia l 
barriers. The end goal w o u ld  be to  have th e  en t ire  A th le t ic s  
and R ecrea tion  d e p a r tm e n t  accessib le  to  e ve ry  MSU m em ber.

Benefits The A th le t ic s  and R ecrea tion  d e p a r tm e n t  w o u ld  be re levan t to  
m o re  s tu d e n ts  and p ro v id e  an o p p o r tu n i ty  to  live a hea lthy  
lifes ty le  r ig h t  here on cam pus, it is a lw ays ou r jo b  to  p ro v id e  
the  m o s t va lue fo r  s tu d e n t m oney.

D if f icu lt ies A th le t ic s  and R ecrea tion  a lready  o p e ra te  on a ve ry  t ig h t  
b u d ge t. In a d d it ion , a new  D ire c to r  is be ing  h ired fo r  the  
p o s it io n  and cou ld  have la rger p ro je c ts  f ro m  th e  un ive rs ity  
upon  be ing  hired.

L o n g - te rm It w il l  he lp to  ho ld  th e  A th le t ic s  and R ecrea tion  d e p a r tm e n t  
m o re  a cco un ta b le  to  s tu d e n ts  and n o t jus t those  w h o  are 
in te res ted  in va rs ity  sp o rts  o r have the  financia l a b i l i ty  to  
purchase  a Pulse m em bersh ip .

H ow W o rk  w ith  S tu d e n t A ffa irs  and the  S tu d e n t Services 
C o m m it te e  to  f ind  a c o m p ro m is e  or so lu t ion  to  p ro v id e  b e t te r  
va lue to  s tuden ts . Focus on h ir ing  a new  D ire c to r  w h o  w ill be 
m o re  in tu n e  w ith  s tu d e n t needs and in te res ted  in g ro w in g  th e  
rec rea t ion  p o r t io n  o f  th e  d e p a r tm e n t.

Partners Dean o f  S tudents , A th le t ic  D irec to r, MSU BOD and GM

O b je c t ive  2 Green Bin in  MUSC
D escr ip t ion The Green Bin is a lready  in som e loca t ions  in MUSC. This 

p ro je c t  w ill be to  expand  it to  th e  rest o f  th e  s tu d e n t ce n tre  
and m ake th e  b u ild in g  m o re  e n v iro n m e n ta l ly  fr iend ly .

Benefits 1. Reduce the environmental impact of MUSC
2. Promote and grow  the services of MacGreen and SCSN
3. Strengthen the partnership between the MSU and the Office 

of Sustainability and MUSC Administration

D if f icu lt ies There are h igh costs  assoc ia ted  w ith  th e  o p e ra t io n s  o f  the  
c u r re n t  m ode l th a t  MUSC uses fo r  th e  Green Bins ($ 3 0 K /y e a r  
m o re  than  be fo re  th e y  w e re  there ). W e  w ill need b uy - in  f ro m
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the  MUSC w o rke rs  th a t  are respons ib le  fo r  w as te  disposal. 
Fund ing  to  m ake the

L o n g - te rm It w il l  a l low  th e  cam pus  su s ta ina b il i ty  e f fo r ts  to  g row . Also, 
w ith  a successfu l p i lo t  in MUSC w e  cou ld  p u t  p ressure on the  
U n ive rs ity  to  im p le m e n t it cam p us  w ide.

H ow W o rk  w ith  MUSC A d m in is tra t io n  to  f ind  v iab le  o p t io n s  on how  
to  g ro w  th e  c u rre n t capab ili t ies . Use SLEF fund ing , if 
necessary, to  invest in a g reen d u m p s te r  to  e lim ina te  h igh 
o p e ra t in g  costs  o f  th e  c u r re n t system . W o rk  w ith  MacGreen 
and SCSN to  p ro m o te , encourage , and e duca te  s tu d e n ts  to  use 
th e  Green Bin b o th  on cam pus  and a t home.

Partners Lori D iam ond, MUSC A dm in , O ff ice  o f  Susta inab ili ty , 
MacGreen, SCSN

O b je c t ive  3 Peer Tutoring N etw ork
D escr ip t ion An a f fo rd a b le  tu to r in g  n e tw o rk  fo r  all MSU m em be rs  f ro m  any 

facu lty .
Benefits Prov ides an a ffo rd a b le  and q u a l i ty  tu to r  to  any s tu d e n t w h o  

requ ires  one. It is n o t d is c r im in a to ry  based on incom e  o r fie ld  
o f  s tudy.

D if f icu lt ies D e te rm in ing  th e  s tru c tu re  o f  the  n e tw o rk . Especia lly  in te rm s  
o f  w he re  fu n d in g  w il l  co m e  f ro m  to  hand le  a large a m o u n t  o f 
users. It m us t be ab le  to  be a susta inab le  service.

L o n g - te rm A  serv ice  th a t  becom es a s tap le  on cam pus  and is ab le  to  
g ro w  to  m e e t de m a n d  in th e  fu tu re .

H ow W o rk  w ith  fa cu l ty  soc ie t ies  and th e  S tu d e n t Success C en tre  to  
d e te rm in e  fu n d in g  and s tru c tu re  op tions . Set up a p i lo t  and 
rece ive  fe e d b a ck  f ro m  a rev ie w  b o a rd  b e fo re  m o v in g  fo rw a rd . 
C o n s ta n t ly  rev iew  and a lte r se rv ice  to  keep it re levan t and 
susta inable.

Partners SSC, Facu lty  Societies, MSU BOD

O b je c t ive  4 P a rtic ip a to ry  B udgeting
D escr ip t ion C o lle c t ing  s tu d e n t in p u t on ho w  to  spend  s tu d e n t m oney.
Benefits A l lo w s  s tu de n ts  to  have a say in h o w  the ir  m o n e y  is spent. 

Gathers a w id e  va r ie ty  o f  ideas and fe e d b a ck  to  d e te rm in e  
w h a t th e  bes t p ro je c t  is to  im p ro ve  s tu d e n t  life.

D if f icu lt ies G e tt in g  th e  u n ive rs ity  to  spend  m o n e y  to  u p d a te  th e ir  w eb s ite  
to  a llo w  m ore  s tu d e n t inp u t and in te rac t ion .

L o n g - te rm A nnua l subm iss ion  o f  ideas f ro m  s tud e n ts  g row s. The p ro jec ts
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g e t fin ished  in t im e  fo r  s tu d e n ts  to  see the  changes and im p a c t 
it has on s tu d e n t life.

H ow Get the  u n ive rs ity  to  invest in im p ro v in g  th e  capab il i t ies  o f  
enhance .m cm aste r.ca  to  a llow  fo r  easier s tu d e n t  in p u t and 
fe e d b a ck  on subm iss ions. The MSU w o u ld  then  invest in 
p ro m o t in g  the  w e b s ite  and the  subm iss ion  and fe e db ack  
period.

Partners S tu d e n t A ffa irs , U n d e rg ro u n d

O b je c t ive  5 C om m unity R ink
D escr ip t ion Ensure the  C o m m u n ity  Rink is op e ra t io n a l and susta inab le  in 

N ovem ber.
Benefits A  p lace to  g ro w  the  M cM aster c o m m u n ity  a long  w ith  the  

m e m bers  o f  ou r su rro u n d in g  ne ig h b o u rh o o d s . P rov ides an 
avenue  fo r  the  s tud e n ts  to  spend  t im e  to g e th e r  and live an 
a c t ive  lifestyle.

D if f icu lt ies D e te rm in ing  h o w  to  o p e ra te  the  r ink  on a day  to  day  basis and 
m ak ing  it fu l ly  phys ica l ly  accessib le.

L o n g - te rm W ill be a p lace fo r  th e  M cM aster c o m m u n ity  to  g a th e r  a roun d  
and im p ro ve  s tu d e n t hea lth  and m ora le  th ro u g h  th e  w in te r  
m onths.

H ow Partner w ith  Fac il i ty  Services to  d e te rm in e  the  roles and 
respons ib il i t ies  o f  th e  tw o  parties. H ope fu l ly  th e y  w ill cove r the  
o p e ra t in g  costs  o f  th e  u ti l i t ies  and s to ra g e  th ro u g h o u t  the  
w in te r .  In re turn , th e  MSU w ill be respons ib le  fo r  s ta f f in g  and 
m a in ta in ing  th e  ice qua lity .

Partners Fac il i ty  Services, Serv ices C o m m it te e

O b je c t ive  6 Reserves P o licy
D escr ip t ion A  p o lic y  to  g o ve rn  the  a m o u n t  o f  o p e ra t in g  reserves w e  have 

fo r  th e  o rg a n iza t io n  a t all t imes.
Benefits W ill  a l lo w  th e  o rg a n iza t io n  to  o p e ra te  in t im es  o f  f inancia l 

t ro u b le  and w ill ho ld  the  o rg a n iza t io n  m o re  a cco u n ta b le  to  
s tu d e n ts  d u r in g  t im e s  o f  f inancia l success.

D if f icu lt ies C rea ting  and d e fin ing  a p o lic y  th a t  w il l be ab le  to  be fo l lo w e d  
g iven  the  h igh tu rn o v e r  o f  th e  MSU and the  u n p re d ic ta b i l i ty  o f  
the  f inances f ro m  year to  year.

L o n g - te rm W ill he lp  to  p ro v id e  th e  o rg a n iza t io n  w ith  ex tra  financia l 
s ta b i l i ty  f ro m  year to  year.

H ow W o rk  w ith  the  f inance  c o m m it te e  and th e  a c c o u n t in g  tea m  to
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d e te rm in e  an a p p ro p r ia te  f lo o r  and ce il ing  fo r  ou r o p e ra t in g  
reserves. Review  w ith  the  General M anager and BOD and then  
p u t  fo rw a rd  to  the  B y law  and P rocedures  c o m m it te e  to  be 
rev iew ed.

Partners BOD, A c c o u n t in g  sta ff, General Manager, F inance C om m ittee , 
By laws and P rocedures  C o m m it te e

O b je c t ive  7 Business U nits P rovid ing  More fo r  S tudents
D escr ip t ion The MSU Business Units m us t p ro v id e  serv ices and va lue to  all 

MSU m e m bers  and n o t jus t a se lec t d e m o g ra p h ic .
Benefits W ill  g ro w  th e  M cM aster c o m m u n i ty  and s tu de n ts  will feel th a t  

th e  MSU is m o re  re levan t to  th e ir  u n ive rs i ty  experience. Our 
business un its  w ill have new  p a tro ns  th a t  w ill h o p e fu l ly  tu rn  in 
to  repea t business and resu lt in an increase in revenue.

D if f icu lt ies F ind ing  w h a t each business can d o  to  reach o u t  to  the  
s tu d e n ts  th a t  do  n o t  c u r re n t ly  use th e ir  services.

L o n g - te rm The MSU w il l  be a m o re  w e lc o m in g  p lace and ou r businesses 
w ill g e ne ra te  m o re  revenue  long te rm .

H ow W o rk  w ith  all th e  m anagers  to  o p t im iz e  th e ir  c u rre n t 
o p e ra t io n s  to  ensure th a t  w e  are o p e ra t in g  e f f ic ie n t ly  w ith  
s tu d e n t  m oney. In a d d it ion , 1 w il l  w o rk  w ith  th e  m anagers  and 
s tan d ing  c o m m it te e s  to  co m e  up w ith  ideas to  im p ro ve  the  
o p e ra t io n s  o f  ou r business units.

T w e lv E ig h ty
1 will w o rk  w ith  C am pus Events and the  T w e lv E ig h ty  m anagers  
to  c rea te  new  w ays to  reach o u t  to  a w id e  va r ie ty  o f  s tuden ts . 
W e  w il l  co n t in u e  th e  m o m e n tu m  o f  th e  successfu l d r in k  
specia ls on Tuesday  n igh ts  and t r y  to  b r ing  th a t  a tm o sp h e re  to  
th e  o th e r  n igh ts  o f  th e  week. In a d d it ion , 1 w ill w o rk  w ith  the  
T w e lv E ig h ty  s ta f f  to  estab lish  a va lue m enu so th a t  s tu d en ts  
have inexpens ive  o p t io n s  on th e  menu.

U nion M arket
W o rk  w ith  the  Union M arke t M anager to  m ake sure th a t  
re nova tio n s  are c o m p le te d  and all o f  th e  fr idg es  and cab ine ts  
are in w o rk in g  co n d it io n . Also, m ake sure th a t  Union m a rke t 
rem ains th e  best va lue on cam pus  fo r  s tu de n ts  is a to p  p r io r i ty .

U n d e rg ro u n d
O ne o f  ou r main  goals fo r  th is  year is to  u p d a te  U n d e rg ro u n d ’s 
f ro n t  o f  house serv ices and te ch n o lo g y . This inc ludes new  
hardw are , a change  in the  reta il m a n a g e m e n t sys tem s to
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b e t te r  t ra ck  co s t drivers, and on line  o rde r ing . In add it ion , 
U n d e rg ro u n d  and 1 w il l  w o rk  to  reduce  th e  a m o u n t  o f  w as te  
and also a d d it io n a l revenue  o p p o r tu n it ie s .

CFMU
Make the  s ta t io n  v is ib le  on cam pus. CFMU is w o rk in g  on a 
m o b ile  b ro a d ca s t s ta t io n  fo r  qu ick  se tup  and take  d o w n  fo r  
b ro ad ca s t in g  on cam pus. O nce  th is  is es tab lished  w e  w il l  look  
a t b ro a d ca s t in g  w e e k ly  show s in th e  A tr iu m  o r d o in g  a full day 
o f  b ro a d ca s t in g  e ve ry  m on th . In ad d it io n , w e  w il l  b ro a d ca s t fo r  
large events  such as W e lc o m e  Day, C lubsfest, and 
H om e com ing .

Com pass
C om pass is in need o f  new  w ays to  g ene ra te  revenue  since 
M e tro lin x  s w itch e d  to  Presto  cards. W o rk  w ith  the  F inance 
C o m m it te e  and MSU s tud en ts  to  b ra in s to rm  ideas and g a th e r 
fe e d b a ck  fo r  th ings  th a t  th e y  w o u ld  like to  see so ld  a t 
Compass.

The Sil
The n e w sp a pe r is sw itc h in g  to  a ta b lo id  s ty le  th is  year. It w il l 
be key to  still g e ne ra te  th e  a d ve r t is in g  revenue  th a t  w e  had 
w ith  th e  b ro a d sh e e t fo rm a t.

Partners General Manager, F ood  and B everage  Manager, T w e lv E ig h ty  
R estauran t Manager, T w e lv E ig h ty  N ig h t C lub Manager, Union 
M arke t Manager, U n d e rg ro u n d  Manager, U nd e rg ro u n d  
P ro d u c t io n  Manager, U n d e rg ro u n d  Service Manager, CFMU 
P ro g ra m m in g  D irecto r, CFMU A d m in is tra t iv e  D irec to r, CFMU 
C o m m u n ity  O u tre a ch  C o o rd ina to r ,  C om pass Manager, The 
S ilhoue tte  E xecu tive  D irec to r, F inance C om m ittee , SRA

O b je c t ive  8 Long Term P lanning fo r  Services
D escr ip t ion S e tt ing  a c lear m a n d a te  fo r  all o f  ou r serv ices and m ak ing  sure 

th a t  th e y  have b o th  financia l and o p e ra t io na l p lann ing  o ve r 
th re e  years.

Benefits O ur serv ices w il l  have m o re  s ta b i l i ty  in o p e ra t io n s  f ro m  year to  
year w h ile  still g iv in g  the  PTM a u to n o m y . The serv ices w ill a lso 
have a c lear m a n da te  o f  th e  main b e n e f it  th a t  th e y  p ro v id e  to  
s tuden ts .

D if f icu lt ies G e tt in g  PTMs to  c o m p le te  th e m  w ith in  th e ir  te rm  since th e y  
w il l  have to  d o  all th ree  years th is  year.

L o n g - te rm Long te rm  financia l s ta b i l i ty  o f  ou r serv ices and th e  co n t inu e d
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success o f  the ir  m arquee  events.
H ow C reate  a te m p la te  w ith  th e  VP A d m in  th a t  w il l  be c ircu la te d  to  

PTMs, W o rk  w ith  su m m er PTMs to  run th is  on a tr ia l basis to  
w o rk  o u t  the  k inks and have a s m o o th  roll o u t  fo r  the  
rem a in ing  serv ices later in th e  year.

Partners VP A d m in is tra t io n , Services C o m m itte e , Pa rt-T im e  Managers, 
E xecu tive  Board

GOALS to strive for

L is t 5 th in g s  th a t  yo u  w o u ld  l ike  to  have  p re p a re d  fo r  th e  b e g in n in g  o f  
S e p te m b e r :

1. Value Menu at TwelvEighty
2. Rink Memorandum of Understanding
3. Underground Front o f House updates
4. Participatory Budgeting website updates and promotional campaign in place
5. Union Market has renovations finished

L is t 5 th in g s  y o u  w o u ld  like  to  have  c o m p le te d  d u r in g  th e  fa l l  te rm  (1st)
1. CFMU hosts regular broadcasts in MUSC
2. TwelvEighty provides more programming
3. Green Bin promotional campaign with MacGreen and SCSN
4. Community Rink is operational
5. Reserves policy has gone through Finance and B&P Committees

L is t 5 th in g s  y o u  w o u ld  like  to  have  c o m p le te d  d u r in g  th e  w in te r  te rm  
(2nd)

1. Reserves Policy is in place
2. Peer Tutoring Network Pilot established
3. Ath and Rec agreement has been reached or a change is scheduled for 

referendum for the 2015/2016 year
4. Green Dumpster has been purchased and the Green Bins have been expanded 

to the rest of MUSC
5. Services are set up for long term success and have their mandates clearly 

defined
6. Finalize MSU Budget for 2015/2016
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Office of the Vice President (Education)  
INTRODUCTION

Dear Reader,

The MSU strives to  create the  best possib le undergradua te  experience fo r fu ll
tim e  undergradua te  students a t McMaster. This is achieved by p rov id ing  
services to  studen ts and by advoca ting  to  the  un ivers ity  and external bodies 
the best w ay to  address s tuden t needs.

It has been a m onth  since I 'v e  s ta rted  the ro le o f MSU Vice President 
(E ducation). W ith in  th is m onth  I have been able to  gain va luable ins igh t in to  
how  versatile  and s ign ifica n t th is ro le is. Post-secondary education advocacy 
does no t jus t include w ha t occurs in the  classroom  bu t acknow ledges a 
va rie ty  o f issues th a t com prise  the  broader-learn ing  environm ent. Issues such 
as m ental health, accessib ility, financia l lite ra ry  and com m un ity  engagem ent 
are, bu t a few  o f many, issues th a t need to  be addressed to  ensure th a t every 
s tuden t has a successful and im pactfu l undergradua te  experience.

My vis ion fo r th is role is one where s tuden t input, feedback and experiences 
w ill be a d riv ing  fo rce  fo r m y ob jectives and pro jects. I am a s trong  be liever 
th a t s tud en t advocates can make m eaningfu l change. S tudent advocates are 
the best advocates fo r s tuden t issues. From the m om en t I s tepped on to  
cam pus I was ta u g h t th a t the  s tud en t vo ice is a pow erfu l one. I con tinue  to  
carry  th is lesson w ith  me and I hope to  instil it un to  others. C o llabora tion  
betw een students, the  un ivers ity  and the  governm ent, is, in m y opin ion, the 
on ly w ay in w hich innovation  and success can occu r a t post-secondary  
institu tions. W ith o u t the  s tud en t voice, post-secondary  ins titu tions  lose the ir 
d irection .

This docum en t w ill p rov ide  you w ith  the fra m ew o rk  in which I plan to  achieve 
m y m any ob jectives and goals fo r the  upcom ing  year. I plan on tack ling  a 
va rie ty  o f issues tha t include, bu t are no t lim ited  to, experientia l education, 
s tuden t support, financial literacy, gove rnm en t lobbying , and com m un ity  
engagem ent. Every day I am thankfu l to  be in th is role and I encourage you to  
read how  I envision th is ro le be a con d u it fo r the  s tuden t voice. I encourage 
you to  hold me accountab le  to  th is plan and to  engage w ith  me ab ou t any 
issue th a t you m ay have. I believe th a t learning is a life -long  endeavour th a t 
does no t s top  a fte r 's c h o o l' is over. I find  m yse lf p riv ileged  to  have the 
o p p o rtu n ity  to  advocate  fo r you and you r e d u ca tio n 's  behalf.

Sincerely,

R odrigo  Narro Perez
Vice President (E duca tion ) & C orpora te  O ffice r 
McM aster S tudents Union
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GOALS

Objective 1 MIIETL and MSU Collaboration

Description The McMaster Institute for Innovation and Excellence in Teaching 
and Learning (MIIETL) was launched in 2013, taking place of the 
previous Centre for Leadership in Learning (CLL). MIIETL has two 
primary purposes. It supports, encourages and collaborates with 
instructors here at McMaster to improve quality of instruction in the 
classroom. Additionally, it acts as a research hub where innovation in 
teaching and learning can occur. MIIETL prides itself in being 
student-centred and as the MSU w e must ensure that we provide 
student feedback in all their initiatives. W e  must ensure that we can 
influence the direction of the institute as it grows. 1 plan on ensuring 
that the MSU, through a variety of ways, collaborates with MIIETL as 
often as possible.

Benefits MIIETL is one of McMaster’s departments whose objectives are 
exactly what students have been advocating for, high quality 
teaching and learning. It is in all students’ interest to make sure that 
the work that this institute does has constant student feedback.  
Additionally, the MSU should collaborate in several of MIIETL’s 
events to ensure that their work always has a student opinion. 
Students and MIIETL need to work together to ensure that McMaster 
instructors are aware that we value high quality teaching and that 
they should seek MIIETL whenever looking to revamp, redesign or 
create courses.

Difficulties With less than a year since its establishment, MIIETL is still finding its 
niche at McMaster. Encouraging faculty and instructors to seek 
MIIETL has two main difficulties. The first is based on the fact that 
not all faculty and instructors are aware of MIIETL and what it can 
provide for them. And the second problem is that for those faculty 
who are aware of MIIETL, they have some hesitation in reaching out 
as they have doubts on how efficient they will be as an institute. 
McMaster has dedicated various resources to ensure that MIIETL is 
more than capable in providing high quality support to faculty, thus 
as students we must encourage faculty to reach out to MIIETL.

Long-term 1 hope to continue the fruitful partnership that last year’s VP Ed 
created between the MSU and MIIETL. 1 hope to establish a formal 
ways in which communication and feedback can be given between 
students and MIIETL. 1 want to ensure that students continue to 
always be included in MIIETL’s initiatives as their work, directly 
impacts student’s learning at McMaster.

How After various meeting with MIIETL’s director and AVP Teaching and 
Learning, Dr. Arshad Ahmad, we have established various ways in 
which student feedback will be present in MIIETL’s activities.

• MIIETL will report to the Academic  Affairs Council throughout 
the academic year to inform us of their activities and for us to 
provide feedback

• I will attend regular meetings with MIIETL’s administration to
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ensure that students have representation as MIIETL moves 
forward with their initiatives

We have created a space  in MIIETL’s website called ‘Student Voices’ 
where any student can write a blog about any academic topic of 
their choosing. This will allow for academics who visit the site to see 
what students at McMaster are discussing in terms of education.

Throughout the year we will hold focus groups where student will be 
able to provide feedback and their opinion on teaching and learning 
at McMaster.

Partners • Director of MIIETL and AVP Teaching and Learning - Dr. 
Arshad Ahmad

• Associate Director Educational Development - Janette 
Barrington

• Associate Director, Educational Technology - Zafar Syed
• Manager of Program Enhancement - Lori Goff
• Academic  Affairs Council
• MSU President - Teddy Saull
• A d v o ca c y  Coordinator - Jess Shoker
• SRA

Objective 2 Forward w ith  In teg r ity  and MSU C ollabora tion
Description Ever since 2011 when President Patrick Deane wrote his open letter 

‘Forward with Integrity’ McMaster as an institution has moved 
towards various themes (Student Experience, Community 
Engagement, Research and Internationalization) to enrich the 
student experience here at McMaster. FWI incentivises faculty, staff 
and students through funding and support to ensure that Patrick 
Deane’s vision of McMaster, as expressed in his letter, can becom e a 
reality. Currently, FWI is working on various initiatives which 1 think 
the MSU should be involved to ensure that students are also driving 
this institution-wide change.  1 plan to continue the established 
relationship between the FWI team and the MSU by providing a 
direct link to the student voice.

Benefits FWI has identified McMaster as a ‘research-focused student- 
centered’ institution. This statement positions students as the core 
of what McMaster activities, initiatives and work should be fixated at. 
As the MSU we must ensure that students are involved in FWI’s 
initiatives and that as FWI itself evolves, students are shaping its 
evolution. Additionally, we view two of FWI’s current priorities as 
beneficial to students and we want to collaborate to ensure these 
two priorities succeed. The Learning Portfolio is a tool that gives 
students a virtual space  to active reflect about their experience here 
at McMaster and develop high quality reflective skills that will enrich 
their academic experience here at McMaster. Additionally, FWI is 
going to work to expand the Community Engagement Partner
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Network. This network hopes to ensure that students have 
community engagement learning opportunities. This network also 
seeks to further develop McMaster’s relationship with the Hamilton 
community.

Difficulties One of FWI’s main difficulties is engaging students in its initiatives. 
For example, FWI allows students, faculty and staff to apply for 
grants for projects and initiatives that in some way share FWI’s 
values. Last year FWI received very little student applications. As the 
MSU we must create a way to inform students of this opportunity 
and ensure that student ideas can com e to fruition. Additionally, 
some initiatives like the Learning Portfolio are not the most 
appealing to students. W e  must deliver the positive message of 
initiatives such as the Learning Portfolio in a way that appeals to 
students and excites them in participating in such initiatives.

Long-term The long-term goal for the Learning Portfolio is to ensure that the 
process of reflective learning and the skills learned through 
reflection becom e a culture at McMaster. The benefits of this type of 
learning have been shown to greatly enhance the student 
experience at various North American schools. This is a goal that wiil 
take years to achieve but we can take the right steps to ensure this 
occurs at McMaster. Additionally, 1 hope that students are always in 
the table whenever FWI decides on new initiatives and projects.

How 1 will continue to have regular meetings with the FWI team and 
University Affairs Commissioner, Alan Rheaume, to always provide 
student feedback and context in their various initiatives. 
Additionally, 1 will be sitting in various committees that FWI hosts to 
ensure students are represent. For the Learning Portfolio, the MSU 
will continue the creation of the Learning Portfolio Student Team 
where students are involved in talking about the Learning Portfolio 
and reflective learning to other students. The University Affairs 
Committee will also provide constant feedback and support in 
various FWI initiatives.

Partners • FWI Project Manager - Laura Harrington
• FWI Public Relations Manager - Erica Balch
• MSU President - Teddy Saull
• University Affairs Commissioner - Alan Rheaume
• University Affairs Committee
• Learning Portfolio Student Team
• Community Engagement Partners Network

Objective 3 Faculty Society A dvocacy  Em pow erm ent
Description Faculty (and program) societies are student-led organizations here 

at McMaster that work towards enriching the student experience for 
their respective students. 1 believe that faculty societies are very 
crucial in student advocacy.  This year 1 plan to collaborate greatly 
with all Vice President Academics (or equivalents), for all Faculty
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societies to ensure that they have the right tools to advocate  on 
behalf of their students. Additionally, 1 want to empower  them to 
provide student feedback and their own individual perspectives on a 
variety of initiatives that are taking place at McMaster. Another task 
that 1 want the Academic  Affairs Council (AAC) is decide on a few 
priorities that every member agrees should be addressed. W e  can 
then address these issues as a collective body and gain traction with 
the respective stakeholders.

Benefits 1 believe that if the MSU and Faculty Societies are simultaneously 
advocating and addressing a variety issues to different university 
stakeholders, then w e  will be able to have greater success.  Faculty 
Societies can provide an important perspective as they are more 
conscious of various academic concerns that students in their 
respective faculties/programs are encountering. 1 want to also 
ensure that these societies are equipped with as much knowledge 
and tools that they may require whenever they advocate.  1 believe 
that by being as prepared as they can be, student advocates  can 
instil great change.

Difficulties A challenge with this initiative is that each Faculty Society will have 
different resources, different priorities and a different structure. 
These may create potential barriers when trying to find consensus. 1 
believe that regardless of these differences, A A C  will be able to find 
common ground on the fact that we all want to make sure our 
students’ education is at a high calibre.

Long-term One of the most important long-term goals of this objective is to 
create a student structure and network for students where student 
a dv ocacy  can have the highest impact. 1 want to continue the work 
that the previous VP Ed started. Through AAC, student leaders are 
able to share stories and best practices on the various issues that 
they deal within their roles, i also want to ensure that future student 
advocates  will have the right tools to perform their jobs to the best 
of their ability.

How 1 want to ensure that AA C  can provide as much feedback and 
provide a student perspective to various university stakeholders. For 
example, MIIETL and the Library will look to AA C  for student input 
throughout the academic year.
In collaboration with all Faculty Societies, we will be creating an 
‘A d v o c a c y  Guide’ where relevant information concerning advocacy,  
education and policies can be found. This will enable student leaders 
to have the proper knowledge to succeed  in their role.
1 want A A C  to be member driven and allow them to participate as 
much as they wish in the various initiatives that the council decides 
to tackle this year. At the same time, 1 must ensure that A A C  stays 
relevant and can effectively work together  to achieve all of the goals 
for the year.

Partners • Academic  Affairs Council + Presidents of Faculty Societies
• University Affairs Commissioner - Alan Rheaume
• MIIETL Director and AVP Teaching and Learning - Dr. Arshad 

Ahmad
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• University Librarian - Vivian Lewis

Objective 4 OUSA Participation and Leadership

Description The Ontario Undergraduate Student Alliance (OUSA) is an 
organization that represents and advocates the interest of 7 Ontario 
universities, as well as the interest of all undergraduate Ontario 
students. OUSA advocates to, as well as collaborate with, the 
provincial government to ensure that post-secondary education in 
Ontario is accessible, affordable, and accountable and of high 
quality. As VP Ed for the MSU, 1 sit on OUSA’s Steering Committee,  
the body that directs the organization’s vision for the upcoming 
year. 1 want to ensure that the interests of McMaster students, as 
well as our values, are always throughout all of OUSA’s initiatives for 
the year. 1 also want to ensure that McMaster students are aware of 
the work that OUSA does. By actively engaging student feedback 
and opinion of OUSA’s initiatives, w e  can ensure that McMaster 
students are engaged with post-secondary education issues.

Benefits OUSA has worked with the Ministry of Training, Colleges and 
University’s to create various initiatives that have benefitted Ontario 
students. For example, the creation of the 30% Ontario Tuition Grant 
(OTG) was executed with OUSA’s guidance. By being an active 
participant in OUSA 1 can ensure that the interests of McMaster 
students as well as the rest of Ontario students are in the forefront 
of the government’s work. Additionally, educating students about 
OUSA allows students to be actively aware of post-secondary 
education issues. By providing feedback,  students will also make be 
able to provide first-hand experiences that OUSA can use when 
advocating.

Difficulties Engaging students about OUSA can be challenging if it is not 
delivered in an easy  and informative way. If this occurs, students 
often feel alienated and will feel even more disconnected from 
OUSA than before. At the same time, when asking student feedback 
about post-secondary issues 1 must make sure that the issues that 
are being discussed are easy to understand and easy to relate to. If 
this occurs, students are able to provide more feedback without 
difficulty.

Long-term 1 want to ensure that McMaster is seen as a leader in post-secondary 
education advocacy.  If McMaster students are constantly providing 
feedback to large post-secondary education issues, then we are 
ensuring that our values and vision are present in provincial 
advocacy.

How To ensure McMaster’s voice is always present at OUSA, 1 will ensure 
that 1 am an active member in OUSA’s Steering Committee. 1 wili 
ensure that 1 am always in communication with the EA commissioner 
as well as A d v o ca c y  Coordinator, who will be able to provide 
valuable insight to OUSA’s work. 1 want to be a co-author to the 
Student Health Policy Paper. As 1 will be looking at how McMaster is 
tackling student well-being, 1 hope to provide valuable insight to 
how the Province can also support all undergraduate students. 1
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want to have various campaigns that promote OUSA's work on our 
campus; this will be done by collaborating with the EA commissioner 
and A d v o ca c y  Coordinator.
This year McMaster will be hosting the OUSA’s Spring General 
Assembly.  The General Assembly is OUSA’s highest governing body 
where student leaders from all member associations gather together 
to discuss OUSA’s policies as well as make binding decisions for the 
organization. 1 think that in preparation for this event, w e  do various 
awareness campaigns about OUSA.

Partners • OUSA Home Office
• OUSA Steering Committee
• MSU External Affairs Commissioner - Spencer Nestico- 

Semianiw
• MSU A d v o c a c y  Coordinator - Jess Shoker
• MSU University Affairs Commissioner - Alan Rheaume
• MSU External Affairs Committee
• MSU A d v o c a c y  Street Team
• MSU President - Teddy Saul!

Objective 5 Investigate the MSU's Future in federal  a d v o c a c y

Description Last year’s the SRA decided that the MSU should becom e an 
associate member of the Canadian Alliance of Student Associations 
(CASA). This decision was a result of CASA not complying to various 
recommendations that last year’s VP Ed, in collaboration with other 
Ontario schools, made in regards to C A S A ’s operating structure. 
After a year of research, it became apparent that CASA has several 
shortcomings which impede the organization to adequately 
represent McMaster undergraduate students. Federal advocacy  is 
different from provincial advocacy  as there is no direct equivalent to 
MTCU at the federal level. Despite this, Federal a dv ocacy  is still 
important as the federal government controls various things that 
pertain to post-secondary education such as the Canada Federal 
Loan Program, is in charge of Aboriginal Student Assistance, the 
federal government also oversees student mental health services. 
This year 1 must determine the best route for the MSU to take in 
terms of federal advocacy.  This requires assessing if the MSU will go 
back to full-member of CASA or if we will be leaving the 
organization. If we leave CASA, 1 must ensure that there is an 
appropriate alternative for the MSU to be represented at the federal 
level.

Benefits Federal a dv ocacy  impacts Ontario students in a variety of ways. The 
needs and interests of McMaster students should always be 
represented at the federal level. The current manner in which the 
MSU advocates  federally is not working, 1 must ensure that this 
changes and that in future, the MSU is also a leader in terms of 
federal advocacy.

Difficulties Federal a dv ocacy  itself is not as straight-forward as provincial
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advocacy,  since there is no MTCU equivalent in the federal level. 
When advocating to the federal government,  finding consensus on 
what is important for all Canadian university students can be quite 
challenging. Every province has unique needs, and thus when 
assessing organizations such as CASA, 1 need to ensure that the 
needs of McMaster students will not be diminish as consensus is 
built.

Long-term The decision that will be made this year will have a long lasting 
effect on the future of the MSU’s federal advocacy.  Whatever 
decision is made by the SRA at the end of this year, i want it to be 
the one that best suits the needs of our students.

How The first thing that must be done for this project is working with 
CASA. Last year’s VP Ed made various recommnedations to CASA 
Home Office to address the concerns that various Ontario schools 
had about CASA. If these concerns are addressed and CASA starts 
operating in a manner that is adequate for the MSU, then the SRA 
may reconsider going back to full-member. If this does not occur 
then 1 must research what alternatives the MSU has for federal 
advocacy.  Some of this alternatives include the assessing if OUSA 
can start representing its member associations at a federal level or if 
provincial organizations such as OUSA can join together  and form an 
‘association of alliances’. To properly assess the MSU’s future 1 must 
converse with various other student unions to research the different 
ways in which federal a dv ocacy  occurs at other universities.
This project will also rely on consultation and support from the 
External Affairs Committee and A d v o ca c y  Street Team.

Partners • CASA Home Office
• CASA Membership
• MSU A d v o c a c y  Coordinator - Jess Shoker
• MSU External Affairs Committee
• MSU A d v o c a c y  Street Team
• MSU President - Teddy Saull

Objective 6 Engage students during  Provincial e lections
Description Student engagement during government elections is not as high 

when compared to other demographics. This year, the province of 
Ontario will have elections on June 12th. As VP Ed, 1 must ensure that 
McMaster students have the right tools and information to make an 
informed vote for this election. The MSU is a non-partisan 
organization whose main role during this election is to provide 
information to students so they can vote  rather than instructing 
them who to vote for. This can be achieved by creating an online 
campaign that engages  students throughout this election.

Benefits The provincial government plays a large role in how universities 
across the province are funded and run. As post-secondary students, 
we must ensure that the government is engaged with student issues. 
By providing students the information they need to vote, w e  can
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ensure that the student voting turnout is higher than during the 2011 
election. At the same time by being engaged during this election 
period, students will be aware of other public issues that will also be 
determined by the elections. Lastly, by being engaged in this 
election we hope that students will continue to be engaged  voters 
as they move on from their post-secondary studies.

Difficulties Due to the elections being held in June, the student presence on 
campus is lower than during the academic year. This impedes the 
ability for us to engage  students one-on-one as much as w e  could 
have during the academic year. Another difficulty that we will 
encounter is ensuring that the information we distribute is geared 
towards students and is both easily accessible and comprehendible,  
especially for students who are not engaged with politics.

Long-term 1 hope that by establishing this campaign, we can create an effective 
framework that can be utilized by the MSU for future provincial 
elections. 1 also want to ensure that the MSU is a leader in 
information dissemination for students during election time.

How The MSU campaign to e n g ag e  students is centred around the 
hashtag #MacVotes.  This campaing was made with help from the 
MSU’s Communications Office and SLDC. This campaign is 
composed of the following components

• Creating of the page  ‘#MacVotes’ in the MSU website.  This 
page contains all the information that a student needs so they 
can vote. Additionally it also includes information regarding 
why students should vote and how political party platforms 
plan on affecting post-secondary education in Ontario

• On May 28th the MSU hosted an All-Candidates Debate where 
four candidates for the Ancaster-Dundas-Flamborough- 
Westdale,  the riding McMaster belongs to. This debate  was 
live-streamed by the Silhouette as well as being broadcasted 
by CFMU.

• W e  are making various short videos where we provide 
information as well as ask students what they are interested in 
during this election time

• We have created lots of media and infographics to share 
through social media to promote elections and encourage 
students to vote

Partners • MSU A d v o c a c y  Coordinator - Jess Shoker
• MSU Student Community Support Network Coordinator - 

Josh Patel
• MSU External Affairs Commissioner - Spencer Nestico- 

Semianiw
• MSU Student Life Development Coordinator - Michael 

Wooder
• OUSA Communications Director - Brandon Sloan
• MSU Communications Officer - Alexander Young
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• MSU Board of Directors
• MSU External Affairs Committee
• MSU A d v o cac y  Exec

Objective 7 Engage students during  municipal e lection
Description McMaster is fortunate to be located in the City of Hamilton. The city 

of Hamilton is a continuously growing with a promising economy; it 
has a great art, cultural and culinary scene. This project aligns very 
well with the previous objective. This year is also a municipal year 
and on October 27th, the City of Hamilton will hold its election. A 
large proportion of undergraduate students here at Mac are also 
citizens of Hamilton and thus, as citizens, students will be affected 
by the results of this election. Similarly, McMaster is an active 
community member of Hamilton, with active partnerships with both 
the City and local businesses. The outcome of this election will also 
have an impact on students as they are McMaster students. Similarly 
to what is being done for the provincial election, 1 want to ensure 
that the MSU provides the appropriate information to students so 
they can vote and are informed of the various ways in which 
McMaster and they as Hamilton residents will be impacted by the 
election results.

Benefits As with the provincial election, by encouraging students to vote 
during this municipal election, w e  can ensure that students have a 
greater say in the city that they reside in. Students comprised a 
significant proportion of the City’s Ward 1, by making an informed 
vote we can ensure that students’ needs are present whenever 
important decisions are made in this ward.

Difficulties One clear difference between this election and the June provincial 
election is that students will be present during this election period 
and thus we must ensure that the strategy that will be used to 
e n g ag e  students is effective when talking to students one-on-one. 
Another difficulty that we will encounter is ensuring that the 
information we distribute is geared towards students and is both 
easily accessible and comprehendible.  While the issues for this 
election may be more relatable to the student population, if the 
issues of this election are not student (or McMaster) related, w e  may 
encounter some student disinterest, something which w e  have to 
fight.

Long-term Unfortunately, student voter turnout for past municipal elections has 
always been very low. 1 want to make the first step to end this. 
Additionally, by engaging students during this election, 1 hope that 
students continue to be engaged in the city that they reside in.

How For this campaign w e  wili continue using the #MacVotes hashtag. 
We will update the page to contain all the information that a 
students will need to vote.
W e  will also be doing the following initiatives

• Create videos that will e n g ag e  students about the issues 
being discussed during this election
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• Host an all-candidates for all Ward 1 candidates, and if 
possible for all mayoral candidates

• Create various promotional material that can be put all over 
campus

• Create infographics that contains all relevant information 
regarding the election

Partners • MSU A d v o cac y  Coordinator - Jess Shoker
• MSU Student Community Support Network Coordinator - 

Josh Patel
• MSU External Affairs Commissioner - Spencer Nestico- 

Semianiw
• MSU Student Life Development Coordinator - Michael 

Wooder
• OUSA Communications Director - Brandon Sloan
• MSU Communications Officer - Alexander Young
• MSU Board of Directors
• MSU External Affairs Committee
• MSU A d v o cac y  Exec
• SRA

Objective 8 Collaborate  in the creation of  the Peer Tutoring Network

Description MSU President, Teddy Saull, ran on establishing a Peer Tutoring 
Network which would allow students to purchase an affordable 
tutoring service. Students at McMaster who pay for peer tutoring are 
vulnerable to purchasing services at a very high rate which may not 
be of high quality. The McMaster Engineering Society (MES) 
launched a peer tutoring service called Student Academic 
Assistance Program (SAAP) which connects engineering students 
with tutors as well as providing affordable tutoring. The society 
subsides $10 per hour of tutoring (students pays $5, tutor receives 
$15). Additionally, the Student Success  Centre currently has a peer 
tutoring program which connects students to other students who 
want to tutor. This does not provide affordable tutoring as its sole 
function is to connect student with tutors and nothing else. This 
project wiil be worked on by all four Board of Directors members.

Benefits Peer tutoring has various academic benefits. For the tutor, it allows 
them to develop tutoring and teaching skills as they provide 
academic service to the tutee; additionally tutoring can act as a job 
for students who wish to be a tutor. If affordable tutoring is 
established, the tutee does not only receive academic help but also 
is able to afford it without great financial strain. As the MSU, 
ensuring that affordable tutoring occurs on campus combines both 
our pillars of advocacy  and service.

Difficulties This project has various difficulties. The first one is to determine who 
will be a stakeholder in this project; possible stakeholders include
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faculty/program societies as well as various university departments. 
The second difficulty to ensure affordable tutoring occurs is 
determining where the funding for the program will com e from. This 
is dependent on how many partners this program has. Establishing a 
successful peer tutoring network has various logistical aspects  that 
need to be considered when discussing its creation. Tutor 
coordination, training and pay roll are examples of things to keep in 
mind.

Long-term By establishing a successful peer tutor network, we hope to create a 
program that will allow students to receive affordable academic aid 
that benefits both the tutor and tutee. By establishing this network 
we can also ensure that students are not overcharged or taken 
advantage of when seeking academic assistance.

How To attain a clear vision of this project, 1 will continue to consult 
possible partners that may want to collaborate in the creation of this 
network. This includes consulting faculty societies, in particular the 
MES, and the Student Success  Center. Once w e  have figured out 
how many partners will be included in the launch of this network, the 
finances of sustaining this service can also be determined. An online 
framework needs to then be developed where tutors and tutees can 
connect.  Lastly a communication strategy needs to be created to 
advertise this network during the academic year.

Partners • MSU Board of Directors
• Faculty/Program Societies
• SSC Academic  Skills Program Coordinator - Jennifer Meister
• University Affairs Commissioner - Alan Rheaume

Objective 9 Launch the MSU Course  Wiki

Description Last year’s VP Ed and 1 worked on establishing the MSU Course Wiki, 
which is an online platform that contains information about all of 
McMaster’s undergraduate courses. The content of this wiki would 
be written, edited and monitored by students themselves (via Mac 
ID access  through the MSU website).  Additional to the standard 
course information, such as course schedule, instructor information 
and evaluation weightings, but also student feedback and comments 
on various aspects  of the course. This can include personal 
experiences regarding the course textbook or study tips specific to 
the course. The MSU Course Wiki was constructed by the company 
Factor[e], the same company which hosts the MSU website.  While 
there are some last minute bugs to fix, the Course Wiki is ready to 
be launched. In collaboration with the Academic  Affairs Council 1 
want to organize a big launch for this project and ensure that 
students use and benefit from it.

Benefits The MSU Course Wiki can provide students with a forum to share 
their experiences with courses so other students can learn from 
those experiences.  Ultimately we would hope that students can 
make a more educated course selection based on the opinions they 
find in this wiki.
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Difficulties Inputting the content on the wiki will be one, if not the, most 
important challenges for this project. McMaster offers hundreds of 
courses and ensuring that every department/program is represented 
at the start of the launch will be challenging to do. Secondly, 1 must 
ensure that students are actively editing and creating content in the 
wiki. I must ensure that instructions to using the wiki are easy to 
understand so students will be able use the wiki with ease.

Long-term Ultimately, 1 would want to see the MSU Course Wiki as one of the 
main sites that students go to gather information about their 
courses. By providing information written by students for students, 
we can ensure that students stay connected and are able to share 
their experiences with one another. This will create an active culture 
of information sharing.

How To ensure a successful launch, 1 must first ensure that the wiki is 
ready to be live. This includes constant consultation with Factor[e] 
and active student volunteers to check if there for any bugs or 
malfunctions in the platform. I must then en gage  the Academic 
Affairs Council and the SRA to start creating content. The first 
content that will go  into the wiki wiil be pivotal as it will be the first 
content that students will be exposed to. 1 must then collaborate 
with the Communications Officer to create a marketing strategy that 
will attract students to, not only visiting the wiki, but also actively 
edit and add content to it.

Partners • Academic  Affairs Council
• MSU University Affairs Commissioner - Alan Rheaume
• MSU Communications Officer - Alex Young
• MSU University Affairs Committee
• Factor [e]
• MSU Network Administrator - Pauline Taggart
• SRA

Objective 10 Involve the MSU in the University's  Mental Health S tra te g y

Description Student mental health has becom e an important issue that 
desperately needs to be addressed by both post-secondary 
institutions and the Province of Ontario. Various institutions across 
the province have started to tackled this issue, while the Province 
has also launched various projects such as the Good2Talk project. In 
January, Sean Van Koughnett (AVP Students & Learning and Dean 
of Students) launched the McMaster Student Mental Health Strategy 
to address the need to evaluate the current services that the 
university provides to students. As this is a strategy whose impact 
will have a direct effect to students, it is more appropriate for the 
MSU to be involved in its development.  To that end, 1 have 
contacted Allison Drew-Hassling and Dr. Catherine Munn, the leads 
for this strategy to ensure that student feedback and input is 
present as this strategy is created.

Benefits There currently are various services available for students who are
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seeking support or aid when coping with their mental health; this 
includes both services from the University and from the MSU. To 
properly address mental health services, these services need to be 
evaluated as there are several short comings to these services, for 
example, there are long waiting periods for counselling in the 
Student Wellness Center. If w e  can create a strategy which make 
mental health service delivery efficient and of high quality then 
students will be able to access  these services whenever they 
experience mental health distress. Additionally, this strategy hopes 
to create an educational program to inform students of the various 
services that they have access  too. In addition, this strategy will 
combat the stigma associated with talking about Mental Health.

Difficulties Mental health is currently being addressed by various groups on 
campus.  While it is great to see so many services on campus serving 
students, there exists little communication between the services. 
Communication and coordination between every campus 
stakeholder will be challenging. With so many stakeholders to deal 
with, finding consensus on how to approach this strategy may also 
prove difficult. Lastly, financial restraint may pose as an important 
barrier that may affect the ability for service to be enhanced if new 
resources are needed.

Long-term The creation of the Student Mental Health Strategy will allow 
McMaster to reflect on the current landscape of mental health on 
campus and create a strategic plan to ensure students are provided 
with the best available regarding their mental health. This mental 
health strategy will allow for mental health well being to becom e a 
staple on our campus and thus create an even more inclusive 
environment for students.

How After meeting with Catherine and Allison, we have determined a 
variety of ways  in which students will be involved with Mental Health 
Strategy.

• I will coordinate the creation of the Student Mental Health 
Working Group. This working group will provide constant 
feedback and input to the Mental Health Strategy.

• 1 wili be part of the committee that oversees the strategic 
implementation of the strategy.  To effectively do this job, 1 
will be in constant communication with student mental health 
advocates.

• W e  will hold various focus groups where we will hold open 
sessions for students to talk about mental health as well as 
provide feedback to the strategy

Partners • Co-Lead Student Mental Health Strategy - Allison Drew- 
Hassling

• Co-Lead Student Mental Health Strategy - Dr. Catherine Munn
• Dean of Students - Sean Van Koughnett
• Peer Support Line Coordinator - Ameema Saeed
• Student Health Education Center Coordinator - Laura 

Jamieson
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• Queer Student Community Center - Daniel McGuire
• University Affairs Commissioner - Alan Rheaume
• COPE: A Student Mental Health Initiative
• Mad Students Society
• Student Wellness Center
• Student Accessibility Services

Objective 11 Supporting  the Student Wellness Center

Description The Student Wellness Center (SWC) provides primary service to 
students through counselling services, medical services as well as 
wellness education. Last year alone, they received over 42,000 
visits. They provide essential service to students so they have a 
successful undergraduate experience. Despite this, SW C would 
benefit from support by the MSU in terms of providing feedback in 
service delivery and efficiency. The MSU can also advocate  to the 
university to ensure that SW C is funded adequately to ensure that 
they are providing adequate  service to students and are not 
financially constrained. By working together  in various initiatives and 
projects 1 want to ensure that the MSU supports this important 
service that so many students benefit from.

Benefits SWC is a primary service delivery for students. They deal with 
everything from mental health issues to medical issues. If a student’s 
wellness is in jeopardy they are often the first service a student will 
go to. W e  must ensure that SW C is providing the best service 
possible to students. Additionally, by SWC and the MSU advocating 
together for better from the university we may be able to highlight 
how important these services are and that students as a whole 
would like to see these services better supported.

Difficulties One of the most important things to consider with this is the 
financial constraints that not only SWC has but those from the 
university itself. Currently, SW C would like to have more money to 
have more councillors to serve more students, as some students 
have long wait times to see councillors. Every department in the 
university would like to have more money, but the reality is that the 
university do this to every department. Thus 1 must strive to 
highlight the importance of the services SWC provides and how 
utterly beneficial they are to students.

Long-term 1 want to establish a great working relationship with the SW C team. 
The MSU advocates for the great undergraduate experience and we 
acknowledge that SWC provides professional support to students so 
they can succeed. The MSU must strive to ensure that the university 
is aware that these services cannot be financially constrained as a 
student well-being should be their main priority.

How After meeting with the SW C  Director, Rosanne Kent, w e  have 
established a variety of ways in which 1 believe w e  can start 
establishing a great working relationship.

• A submission to the government outlining an extension in
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OHIP to include mental health counselling for youth (ages 18
22).

• Dietician/nutritionist - w e  will both work together to 
advocate  that Hospitality Services has a nutritionist/dietician 
that ensures student food is nutritionally beneficial as well as 
ensure that there is educational services so students know 
how to eat nutritionally.

• Campaigns and promotion - 1 will get  in contact with Melissa 
and Pearl to see how w e  can collaborate on any campaigns 
and initiatives that SWC will have in the upcoming year and 
we can see how the MSU can help make them a success.

• Constant feedback/communication - 1 want to ensure that 
Rosanne and 1 are in constant communication and collaborate 
as often as possible

Partners • SWC Director - Rosanne Kent
• SWC Wellness Education Coordinator - Pearl Mendoca
• SW C Wellness Education Assistant - Mellissa Fernandes
• Dean of Students - Sean Van Koughnett
• University Affairs Commissioner -Alan Rheamue

Objective 12 Supporting  Stu dent Accessibil i ty  Services

Description Student Accessibility Services (SAS) is a department within Student 
Affairs that supports students who have been medically diagnosed 
with a disability or disorder (ex. learning disability, ADHD, mental 
health diagnosis, chronic medical condition, sensory, neurological or 
mobility limitation). SAS provides academic and disability-related 
services such as academic accommodation. SAS serves over 1,200 
registered students. The services that they provide are crucial in 
ensuring students have a successful experience here at McMaster. 
Unfortunately, SAS has no jurisdiction over campus facilities and 
maintenance, the place where many accessibility issues occur. As 
this office provides invaluable service to students, 1 believe the MSU 
must not only support this office’s endeavours but also advocate  to 
the university to address various accessibility concerns.

Benefits By supporting S A S ’s initiatives and work, we can ensure that 
students are being provided with adequate service and that every 
student who needs and desires their service is served. Despite being 
a leader in physical accessibility, McMaster still faces various 
accessibility issues, such as snow removal. By collaborating with 
SAS, w e  can advocate  to the university to ensure that these issues 
cease  to exist.

Difficulties One of the greatest  challenges that this project faces is addressing 
physical accessibility issues to university administration.
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Accessibility issues are often very visible and clear to understand; 
unfortunately the remedy to these issues is often found in monetary 
resources. Every university department faces financial constraint and 
capital spending is often not a priority. Regardless of this difficulty, 1 
believe addressing accessibility issues are of outmost importance if 
this campus is to be truly inclusive.

Long-term By collaborating with SAS 1 hope to ensure that every student that 
needs some sort of accommodation or service receives it to its 
highest quality. 1 want to ensure that the university is aware of the 
many physical accessibility issues that exist on campus, and those 
which students face on a daily basis. The end goal of this project, 
one which 1 hope continues in years to come, is to make McMaster 
fully physically accessible.

How After consultation with Tim Nolan, Director of SAS, we have come 
up with several initiatives:

• 1 will write a letter to AVP Facilities, Mohamed Atalla, 
addressing various accessibility issues on campus,  provide 
feedback and suggestions on the current ways in which 
Facilities is tackling accessibility issues.

• Have constant meeting with Tim where we can update each 
other on different initiatives and provide feedback for each 
other.

• Converse with the appropriate university administration 
concerning this specific issues

• Snow removal
• Lifts
• Railings in staircases

Partners • Director of Student Accessibility Services - Tim Nolan
• Dean of Students - Sean Van Koughnett
• AVP & Chief Facilities Officer - Mohamed Attalla
• Director Custodial, Grounds, Logistics and Mail Services - 

Carlos Figueira
• Director of Maintenance - Craig MacDonald
• University Affairs Commissioner - Alan Rheaume

Objective 13 MSU Partnership in crea ting  Entrepreneursh ip cu ltu re  at 
McMaster

Description Entrepreneurship is a type of experiential education, as a student is 
able to learn in a very active way as well as use a variety of skills. 
Entrepreneurship does not only encompass the commercialization of 
a product but also the enterprise of social innovation. Currently, 
McMaster is tackling entrepreneurship through two main projects. 
The first is the creation of the Foundry, an entrepreneurship 
accelerator that has been partially funded through the province by
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the program Community Linked Accelerator (CLA). The Foundry will 
be located at McMaster Innovation Park (MIP) and will act as a space 
where student entrepreneurs can work on their projects as well as 
provide various resources and support that they may need. The 
second one is the creation of an entrepreneurship program run 
through Student Affairs that can act as an introduction to 
entrepreneurship as well as guide students who have an idea and 
guide them into making that idea into a tangible project. As the MSU 
1 believe that w e  must support students into having the opportunity 
to be entrepreneurs and thus w e  must support this two projects. 1 
want to ensure that students have input into these two projects as 
they are being developed as well as ensure students are informed 
and aware of what entrepreneurial opportunities currently exist for 
the.

Benefits By supporting the various entrepreneurial projects that McMaster is 
starting, entrepreneurially-minded students will have the space,  and 
resources to succeed and enrich their undergraduate experience 
here at McMaster. The Foundry is funded by a CLA; this means that 
this center must also engage  the local Hamilton community by 
boosting the local economy. By motivating, students, faculty and 
the community we can ensure that McMaster and Hamilton are seen 
as centre of innovation and prosperity.

Difficulties Funding for the Foundry is currently short-term funding which 
means that other types of funding need to be achieved to ensure the 
long-term success of this project, if this type of funding is not 
secure, an entrepreneurial culture will not be able to be established 
at McMaster. A second difficulty that may arise is engaging students 
to participate in the Rise program as well as ensuring students are 
aware of the program. If students are not aware of the program, 
then the resources and services the program offers will not be 
utilized.

Long-term The end-goal of this project is to create a culture of 
entrepreneurship and innovation at McMaster. By achieving, this any 
student who has a desire to undergo an entrepreneurial venture wiil 
have the necessary resources to do so.

How This project requires attention through a variety of ways:
• 1 will partner with the office of the Vice-President (Research & 

International Affairs) to ensure that other funding is being 
investigated.

• 1 will be in constant communication with Justin Policarpio, the 
Student Entrepreneurship Manager, to ensure that Rise is a 
successful project.

• Provide Mo Elbestawi and Sean Van Koughnett with student 
feedback and input to ensure that they are aware of what 
students want to see  from these projects

• Communicate and support McMaster Entrepreneurship 
Association, a fairly new MSU club, to ensure that these 
projects support the club’s goals
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Partners • Vice-President (Research & International Affairs) - Mo
Elbestawi

• Business Development Manager (McMaster Industry Liaison
Office) - Gay Yutitang

• Manager (Research Communications) - Lori Dillon
• Dean of Students - Sean Van Koughnett
• Manager, Student Entrepreneurship - Justin Policarpio
• McMaster Entrepreneurship Association

• Innovation Factory

Objective 14 Increasing Financial Literary for s tudents  (Mac Money Matters)

Description When students first start their university experience, many are faced 
with making decisions about their personal finances for the first 
time. For example, students will be managing student loans, gain 
income from having a part-time job or paying for tuition, rent and 
utilities, Sometimes,  these decisions are made without the proper 
financial knowledge.  The project called ‘Mac Money Matters' aims at 
increasing financial awareness and literacy for students at McMaster. 
1 think that financial literacy is an important skill for students to have 
and as the MSU we must ensure that this program is truly student 
oriented and beneficial for students. This project is currently being 
spearheaded by Gina Robinson, Assistant Dean of Student Affairs.

Benefits Increasing financial awareness and literacy amongst students will 
allow students to make informed decisions regarding their finances. 
For many undergraduate students, personal finances can be an 
added stress that students must deal with. By making students 
comfortable with their personal finances, this project will ultimately 
help alleviate some of the stress that students face. Additionally, the 
information and skills they learn from this project will also benefit 
students after they graduate as financial literacy is a life skill.

Difficulties As with most educational projects, content delivery for this project 
will determine how successful it is. If the content is not engaging 
then students will not be able to learn from the program as 
effectively.

Long-term The end goal of this project is to create a culture of financial 
awareness and literacy that is facilitated through Mac Money 
Matters. 1 want to ensure that students are constantly providing 
feedback as the project evolves and changes in the future.

How T o e nsure  th e  s u c c e s s  o f  this project ,  1 will b e  in c o n s t a n t  
c o m m u n i c a t io n  with Gina Robinson and p r o v id e  c o n s t a n t  
s tu d e n t  f e e d b a c k .  T h e  w e b s i t e  w h e r e  Mac M oney Matters  will 
b e  h o s t e d  is in its final s t a g e s  and to  e n su re  that it is e n g a g i n g  
to  s t u d e n t s  1 will b e  looking for f e e d b a c k  from th e  University 
Affairs C o m m i t t e e  an d  th e  A d v o c a c y  S t r e e t  Team. To  s u p p o rt  
Financial l i teracy at  McMaster,  th e  A d v o c a c y  S tr e e t  T e a m  will 
run a ca m p a ig n ,  in conjunct ion  with s tu d e n t  affairs, t o  e n g a g e
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s tu d e n t s  and financial literacy.  This c a m p a i g n  will p r o b a b ly  
o c c u r  in early O c to b e r .

Partners • Assistant Dean (Student Affairs) and Director of Student 
Success  Centre - Gina Robinson

• A d v o ca c y  Coordinator - Jess Shoker
• SRA University Affairs Commissioner - Alan Rheaume
• MIIETL
• Catholic Family Services
• Student Financial Aid and Scholarships
• Student Accounts

Objective 15 Create a s trong  MSU presence in the  C ity o f  Hamilton
Description McMaster and the MSU are community members of the City of 

Hamilton. McMaster engages  the City through not only economic 
development,  but as equal partners in creating an inclusive 
community. As many of our students reside in Hamilton, the MSU 
must work to build relationship with City administration and various 
City organizations. The City of Hamilton provides great employment,  
cultural, and entertainment opportunities for both current and 
graduated students. As the MSU we must ensure that students are 
aware of the various things that the City has to offer to them. The 
MSU must also build active relationships with the Hamilton 
community to ensure that students are looked as current, or future, 
Hamilton residents, rather than unwanted visitors. This objective 
requires for an active presence of the MSU in the City of Hamilton 
while also ensuring students are informed and engaged with the 
various events and opportunities that City can offer them.

Benefits Once a student beco mes a McMaster student, they are also joining 
the Hamilton community. If the MSU can ensure that students are 
actively engaged with the City, then the prosperity of this City will 
continue to grow. The City of Hamilton can provide students with 
invaluable experiences,  as long as students are willing to leave 
McMaster campus.  It is our job to ensure that students know what is 
available for them. If the MSU continues to establish good 
relationships with the City, then the student population will be seen 
as positive contributors to the City’s prosperity.

Difficulties There currently exists a stigma amongst students regarding the City 
which stops them from engaging the City. As with any stigma, 
battling it will require a campaign which engages  students in a 
productive way. Information about the City needs to be given in an 
interactive and efficient way; if not then students will not be aware 
of what the City has to offer.

Long-term The end goal of this project is to create a culture on campus which 
views the rest of the City as an exciting place, full of opportunity. In 
regards to engaging the City, 1 want to see the view of McMaster 
students from City change.  Students should be seen as equal and 
active partners who want to contribute to the success of Hamilton.
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How T o e n g a g e  th e  s t u d e n t  b o d y  S C SN  C o o r d in a t o r  and 1 n e e d  to  
e v a lu a t e  th e  future  o f  th e  ‘D isco ve r  Y o u r  C i t y ’ ca m p a ig n .  Last 
y e a r  this c a m p a i g n  c o n s is te d  o f  a w e e k  in F eb ru a ry  w h e r e  
various  local b u s in e s s e s  and e v e n t s  w e r e  highlighted  to  the  
s tu d e n t  b o d y .  W e  n e e d  to  a s s e s s  if this will co n t in u e  to  b e  part 
o f  S C S N ’s p r o g r a m m in g  or if it will e v o l v e  into a b i g g e r  entity.  
Additionally ,  w e  w o u ld  like to  s e e  th e  creat ion  o f  a McMaster 
a p p  th at  co nta in s  all th e  information a s tu d e n t  n e e d s  to  
ve n tu r e  into Hamilton and a c c e s s  th e  information with ease .  To  
e n su re  th at  th e  MSU has a s tro n g  p r e s e n c e  in th e  City, 1 will 
e n su re  th at  th e  MSU is p re se n t  in a v ar ie ty  o f  City events .  
Additionally ,  in co l laborat ion  with th e  External Affairs 
Com m iss ioner ,  w e  w a n t  to  plan a L o b b y C o n  w e e k  w h e r e  
various  s tu d e n t s  are  able  to  talk to  City Council  a b o u t  s tu d e n t  
issues.

Partners • Student Community Support Network Coordinator - Josh 
Patel

• External Affairs Commissioner - Spencer Nestico-Semianiw
• A d v o ca c y  Coordinator - Jess Shoker
• City of Hamilton Administration
• MSU Board of Directors

Objective 16 Looking at Career/Co-Op/Experientia l  Education Off ices

Description At McMaster, students can seek service regarding career skills, and 
experiential education through the Student Success  Center as well 
as individual Faculty offices. There currently are five Faculty offices 
that provide service to students ranging from career skill 
developments, co-op and internship administration and experiential 
education course offerings. As the mandates of these offices evolve, 
it is becoming apparent that they are having a greater impact in the 
undergraduate academic experience for McMaster students. 1 want 
to ensure that the services they are offering are catered to student 
need and that these offices are engaging students as often as 
possible. Last year 1 was able to establish a working relationship with 
all the manager/directors of these offices. 1 want to continue this 
relationship and ensure that they are in tune with students.

Benefits These offices can offer students with great services, such as career 
coaching and the opportunity to apply their knowledge in 
experiential education courses. Most of these offices are funded 
through student fees and thus, should ensure that everything they 
do is geared to students. 1 want to ensure that all the work these 
offices are actually being used by students. Since every student pays 
towards these services, they should be able to receive something 
beneficial from those fees.

Difficulties Something that 1 find will be challenging to tackle is the 
differentiation from services that the Student Success  Center
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provides in comparison to those provided by the Faculty offices. 
Students who have a Faculty office, will be paying to separate feeds, 
if they are doing this they should be receiving beneficial service from 
both offices. Each office is autonomous from each other and if 
recommendations are put forth that may bring operational change,  1 
foresee we may encounter push back.

Long-term The end goal of this project is to make sure that students are 
actively using the services these offices provide. As students are 
paying additional ancillary feeds so these offices can operate, they 
should access  these offices and get value for their money.

How 1 will meet with all manager/directors regularly and provide 
feedback for the work that they are doing. The University Affairs 
Commissioner, Alan Rheaume will compile a report that summarizes 
the work these offices do. W e  aim to give this report to Faculty 
societies so they are aware of the services their respective office 
thus, as well as inform them of what the Student Success  Center can 
do for their students.

Partners • Manger of Science Career and Cooperative Education - Lisa 
Barty

• Director of Experiential Education (Social Sciences) - Sandra 
Preston

• Manager of Engineering Co-op and Career Services - Jeff 
Ollinger

• Coordinator of Humanities Target Learning and Experiential 
Education Centre- Rowena Muhic-Day

• Director of Centre for Business Career Development - 
Jennifer McCleary

• Manager of Career and Employment (Student Success 
Centre) - Gisela Oliveria

• University Affairs Commissioner - Alan Rheaume
• Academic  Affairs Council

Objective 17 A ddress ing  growing  concern  over  Teaching  Assis tance  training 
and support

Description Teaching Assistants (TAs) play a crucial role in the undergraduate 
experience. Students are in constant contact with TAs and are often 
the people who are sought after for assistance in a course. 
Additionally, TAs are often the people present in labs, tutorials or 
seminars. While it is evident that TA’s play an important role in 
students’ education, TAs undergo very little to no training to prepare 
to instruct students. While most TAs are not adequately prepare to 
instruct students, most importantly TAs are not prepared to deal 
with a variety of student issues, such as mental health, 
accommodations,  diversity and anti-oppression. 1 believe that this 
status quo needs to change and that TAs must not only have 
mandatory training but also must be adequately supported
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throughout the year. While training is necessary, TAs must also have 
the appropriate support system from both the course’s instructors 
and their department. Sometimes,  TAs may not be able to 
completely aid a student because  they simply are not aware where 
they can go for help.

Benefits By ensuring that TAs have training on how to instruct and on a 
variety of important student issues, students will be provided with a 
higher quality of teaching. There are countless student experiences 
that have been deteriorated due to bad TA experiences.  By TAs also 
having knowledge about a variety of issues, we can ensure that 
every classroom is inclusive and all students will feel comfortable 
and ready to learn.

Difficulties There are two major difficulties associated with this objective. The 
first is making all deans/department heads aware of this issue. 
Deans/department heads are the decision makers when it comes  to 
finances, and it is up to them to allot money to TAs. Mandatory 
training would require for all TAs to be financially compensated for 
this. If we consider the amount of TAs at McMaster, mandatory 
training start becoming quite expensive. While this is a clear barrier, 
the benefits of spending money on TA training and support are 
incredibly beneficial. The other challenge of this objective is ensuring 
that TA training is beneficial for the TAs, which means TA training 
for every course/department may be organized differently. At the 
same time, some aspects  of training (ex. Mental health and anti
oppression) need to be present for all training.
This objective may be the most ambitious of all other objectives. 1 
realize that 1 will encounter push back and disinterest from university 
administration. 1 must not let that derail me from the end goal.

Long-term The end goal of this objective is to see that all TAs who will come in 
contact with students have the appropriate tools and knowledge to 
create an inclusive classroom environment where high quality 
teaching and learning occurs.

How A s T A  training will n e e d  to  c o m e  from university 
administration su ch  as F aculty  Deans,  1 m u st  start  a d v o c a t i n g  
for  this o b je c t iv e  b y  c o m m u n i c a t in g  with F a cu lty  D eans  (and 
th e  P r o v o st)  during th e  sum m er.  1 m u st  a lso  a c k n o w l e d g e  
th ere  is var ious  form s o f  T A  training on c a m p u s  and thus 1 
m ust  re se arch  w h a t  b e s t  p ra c t ic e s  in r e g a r d s  to  T A  training are  
a lre a d y  p r e s e n t  on c a m p u s .  If 1 can  start  f inding s u c c e s s  stories 
re ga rd in g  T A  training,  1 can le v e r a g e  th em  to  th e  Deans  so  
t h e y  b e  a w a r e  o f  them. 1 m u st  a lso  w o r k  with MIIETL to  
a d v o c a t e  th e  im p o r t a n c e  o f  T A  training. A s  th e  c e n t e r  w h o  
prioritizes in te a c h i n g  and learning,  t h e y  are  th e  p e r fe c t  
partner  to  a d v o c a t e  for high qual ity TAs.

Partners • MSU Board of Directors
• Faculty Deans
• Provost - David Wilkinson
• MIIETL
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• Academic  Affairs Council

Objective 18 S upport ing  the  Univers ity  A ffa irs  C om m ittee  and the External 
A ffa irs  C om m ittee

Description The University Affairs Committee and the External Affairs 
Committee are two groups within the MSU who work on a variety of 
a dv ocacy  initiatives to better the student experience. While the 
University Affairs Committee will work on projects relevant to 
internal a dv ocacy  such as academic services, the External Affairs 
Committee deals with external advocacy  to the municipal, provincial 
and federal government.  It is natural that many of the projects that 
these two committees work on throughout the year will align with 
some of my projects. As VP Education 1 must ensure that both 
commissioners feel empowered and are able to complete their 
individual year plans.

Benefits The work that these two committees do can have lasting effects on 
the undergraduate student experience. By being a partner in their 
endeavours 1 can ensure that all their projects are successful. As 
these two committees will be comprised of students, they are the 
best people to enact change that will benefit other students.

Difficulties From past experience as University Affairs Commissioner, 1 know 
that balancing a variety of projects, while being a student can be 
quite challenging. 1 must ensure that both commissioner do not feel 
completely overwhelm and that 1 act as a crutch to ensure their 
success.

Long-term The good  working relationship between the VP Ed and both 
Commissioners ensure that many initiatives are successful in a year. 1 
want to continue a culture where both commissioners feel empower 
to make impactful change in the undergraduate experience.

How To ensure that 1 support both committees 1 must do the following:
• Have an initial summer meeting where w e  can strategize how 

their projects will be implemented for the rest of year
• Be in constant communication with both commissioners by 

having weekly meetings where we can all update each other 
on the progress of our projects.

• Inform both commissioners of any updates relevant to each 
portfolio

• Ensure that they are properly equipped with the tools for their 
projects to succeed

Partners • University Affairs Commissioner - Alan Rheaume
• External Affairs Commissioner - Spencer Nestico-Semianiw
• University Affairs Committee
• External Affairs Committee
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Objective 19 Ensure that A d v o c a c y  Street Team continues to e vo lve

Description The MSU has two main pillars, a service pillar and an advocacy  pillar. 
The A d v o ca c y  Street Team’s mandate is to act as an extension of 
my initiatives and engage  the student body about various advocacy  
initiatives. Last year’s VP Ed and A d v o ca c y  Coordinator strived to 
re-envision how the A d v o ca c y  Street Team engages  with students. 
Last year it ran a variety of campaigns which were very successful in 
engaging students about a variety of advocacy  issues. 1 want to 
build upon these successes and make sure that the advocacy  
campaigns for this year inform students about various issues but 
also provide the opportunity for students to provide their opinion.

Benefits By ensuring that the Ad v ocac y  Street Team runs successful 
campaigns.  We can ensure that the student body is engaged  with 
various advocacy  issues such as financial literary, government 
lobbying and experiential education. By getting students to provide 
constant feedback on adv ocacy  initiatives we can ensure that what 
we are advocating is reflected in the needs of students.

Difficulties Engaging students can be quite difficult to attain, especially in issues 
which may not be seen as pertinent. To ensure that all the 
campaigns are successful they must be presented in an effective 
fashion. The information that is given to students must also be easy 
to comprehend an appeal to the average student.

Long-term An active and effective A d v o ca c y  Street Team ensures that the 
student body is engaged with the MSU’s adv ocacy  initiatives. W e 
ultimately want to create a culture where students know where they 
can find information regarding advocacy  and can feel like they are 
active participants of the various advocacy  initiatives the MSU has.

How C o n s t a n t  co m m u n i c a t io n  with th e  A d v o c a c y  C oordinator ,  Jess  
Shoker,  will e n su re  th at  th e  c a m p a i g n s  are  e n g a g i n g  and 
s u cce ssfu l .  To  e nsure  a s u c c e ss fu l  year,  1 will m e e t  with J e s s  to  
c r e a t e  a s c h e d u l e  o f  c a m p a i g n s  w h ich  will a l low for planning 
to  o c c u r  in a t imely  manner.  T o  e n su re  th at  th e  A d v o c a c y  
S tr e e t  T e a m  is su c c e s s f u l  in c o m m u n i c a t in g  with th e  s tu d e n t  
b o d y ,  J e ss  and 1 will c r e a t e  a training m o d u le  which  will pre p  
th e  v o lu n t e e r s  to  h a v e  right information and to o ls  to  b e  
successfu l .

Partners • A d v o ca c y  Coordinator - Jess Shoker
• A d v o ca c y  Street Team
• MSU VP Administration - Jacob Brodka

Objective 20 Ensure that the work from Transforming the Humanities has 
meaningful impact for s tudents

Description Last year Interim Dean of Humanities, Dr. Ken Cruikshank, started 
the project Transforming the Humanities’ to address the need for
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the faculty to self-evaluate its place within the university, the 
education they provide to students and the research that it 
conducts.  To address this need, he created five working groups to 
tackle five different, but interrelated issues. Last year’s SRA 
Humanities, last year’s VP Ed, last year’s University Affairs 
Commissioner and McMaster Humanities Society representatives 
were asked to be members of this working groups, ensuring 
students were involved in the final reports that these working 
groups would compile. This past May, the reports from the working 
groups were presented to the Faculty and Dean. From this, the Dean 
will make a formal statement guiding the next steps the Faculty of 
Humanities will take. As the VP Education, 1 believe

Benefits Although this is a Faculty specific project, the outcomes of this 
project, 1 view, as benefitting all McMaster students and the 
McMaster community. McMaster is comprised of six faculties and for 
this university to be truly united under one common vision, the MSU 
must support and aid in this project. By ensuring that the initiatives 
that the Dean will propose are successful, the MSU must ensure that 
student feedback is present throughout this initiative. This will 
ultimately cause the undergraduate experience of Humanities 
students to greatly increase.

Difficulties The reports from the working groups contain various 
recommendations which all consist of some change within the 
Faculty. Whenever change is proposed, there is always hesitation 
and sometime unwillingness to do it. The report proposes some 
innovative projects like a new first year course as well as new upper 
year experiential education courses. While 1 foresee some push 
regarding the creation of these courses, 1 think that they benefit 
students and must therefore be ensure they are created.

Long-term Ultimately, 1 want to ensure that whatever path the Faculty of 
Humanities takes within the next couple of years, students and the 
MSU are constantly involved and provide feedback to the Dean.

How To ensure the Faculty of Humanities prioritizes the needs of 
students. ! will first, write a letter to the Dean that contains a list of 
what he should be prioritizing from the report. 1 will write this in 
collaboration with SRA Humanities. Secondly,  1 must continue to be 
in constant communication with the Dean to ensure students are 
involved as this project evolves.

Partners • Dean of Humanities - Dr. Ken Cruikshank
• SRA Humanities
• McMaster Humanities Society Executive
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GOALS to strive for

List 5 things tha t you would like to  have prepared fo r the beginning of 
September

• Have the MSU Course W ik i ready to launch and have created a 
communications strategy which will effectively engage  students

• Have determined the mandate and vision for this year’s Academ ic  A ffa irs  
Council by having effective orientation during the summer months

• Have established formal student feedback and communication between 
different university partners and the MSU
Examples: 

o MIIETL
o Studen t Mental Health S tra tegy

• Have determined the direction in which research is supported in the MSU: 
determine whether the MSU needs a full-time Research and Policy Analyst or 
part-time research assistants

• Created a strategy for university administration to advocate  for TA tra in ing  
and support

List 5 things you would like to  have com pleted during the fall term  (1SL)

• Created and successfully implemented a municipal e lection  which engaged 
students and got them out to vote

• Have successfully advocated with Studen t Wellness Center and Student 
Access ib il ity  Services to the university regarding the support they should be 
receiving

• Have successfully gathered student feedback,  input and experiences through a 
variety of mediums
Examples:

o Student Voices Blogs 
o OUSA Blogs 
o A d v o cac y  Campaigns

• Have run a successful Municipal Lobbycon  in collaboration with the External 
Affairs Committee

• Seen the successful iaunch of various joint MSU-University projects
o Mac Money Matters 
o Student Mental Health S tra tegy

List 5 things you would like to  have com pleted during the w in ter term
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• Ensured th a t the MSU is adequa te ly  represented a t the  federa l level fo r  the 
next coup le  o f years

• Have o rgan ized  a very successful OUSA General Assem bly th a t engaged 
M cMaster s tuden ts  abou t post-secondary  issues

• In co llab o ra tion  w ith  the  Board o f D irectors have de te rm ined  the  best w ay fo r 
a Peer T u to ring  N e tw ork  to  be estab lished at M cMaster

• Have s ta rted  the c rea tion  o f an Entrepreneuria l s tuden t cu ltu re  by su pp o rting  
bo th  the  Foundry and Rise p rogram

• Increased the  MSU’s advocacy in itia tives  to  the  b roader M cMaster com m u n ity
o Facu lty  Deans
o C aree r/C o -op /E xp e rie n tia l Education O ffices  
o FWI In itia tives
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